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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VuIIMK III:
A 0 A. II. asiebratioa will be given
at Clue:Insist' 04.36. 27 and 24
_ -
auras no Osnorral H and I o in say • the
disease st l'ampa yellow fever.
likey West • rabid goat bit a man,
• mule, a horse, and several dogs.
A al etolgati hornier's aid petit-seed the
co eel to keep Irma teliklag ilinete•
A netlosr itch deposit of rock salt hts
been found war Ilitteisluson. Kan. _
- ---
Settlers ito the Pan Handle are about
to be evicted by a British syndicate.
_-
A easel famine threatens Southern In-
dian*. Nearly 3,000 militia are Mit un
a strike.
'roe Aniericaii Banker's Areeciatiou
concluded Ls bushira• ad) earned
esterday.
Wilbur James, the noted *solid knee
Man, has e•caped from the Mliiiiesiota
peialuriolsry.
- _ -
A Sae Franc ere Judge has ruled a re-
porter may eta be ordered to reveal the
sourced of his information.
_
In Slanted' county, Cal., forest tires
have swept cleeu every vestige. ,tri
vegetatluis thirteen miles of territory.
- - - --
About twe hundred ruaaullsettirlas
tabliehuients of *size suarient to attract
attetatleu have beess stetted ia Nee Lug-
laud "him Jan I 
The LoUloville Legsoss won the that
prize ol $3,000 it, cash and 6500 Its gold
metiele at the international 1.4111 held in
Chicago lam' Week.
, - r
witness in a case tried lately itt Au-
guets,,,Ga , testified that he drinks
• ordisiary day's 'bender' Irons sixteen
to twenty-three quarts of beet."
Detroit WOU the fourth game of the
chatiiploisehip eerie. iihutdug St. Louis
out and making eight rues. The score
now stauele J to 1 ii, favor of•Detroit.
- -
_
THE CITY'S INJURIOUS INFLUENCES.
Those Whirls Chloe, Alert tee Stability
elf lb. Nervous eyeless.
I do not intent' to dirties in this naper
the subjects of bad ventilation UM 1111-
Imre air. imperfect eiraitag,e, damp eel.
lime or insufficient nourishment. I refer
to there influerreem which chiefly affect
tlw stability of the Ike/NOUS 'Irwin. reit-
derieg it Iota capable of sustained work
and in a ervoltdary way only the eircula-
tieni oriel gen arra! nutrition. The remelt sof
all those iiilluene•es at to 'emelt the Pr'''
diwing power sof i-0.4 -Ii Mani WO thus til
depreciate hid value ax am, e4.4,11,qiiii• fac-
tor. Their came im 1., le• fennel in faulty
tunoticiptil arrangements evhicla can le
largely cerreeted by iiitelligent action
and .ompervieion. They werk by pro-
dering insomnia'. aberrant tonna of men-
.4a1 retion. These u•ifectr tici• late
Attli cacti mecessive generation mile
to (heir influence mall the linal its-
hltiui, the heel tssi lieu( y too bear
atel ulo ally useful e (irk.' I refer chiefly
1.1 thrir.  and there are:
1 )r-t. Doesuse of the Upper extremi-
aes tor any considerable lid-scut:a cite -
Lion.
SecuntL The Inueasaut MOW of a large
city.
Third. Jarring of the brain and ipinel
cord by cmitinual treading upon the atone
atoll briek layette:eats which make our
HOPKINSVILI.K. f`HRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 15. 1887.,
CONSTIPATIONTHE THUGS OF JABALPUR.
Antiwar •II's 700 aturdereeaA Pedometer
Skews Hew th• it. afghaN Was Pose
The theory that every num weure on
his countenance the eteunp of his natters,
to true only within certain limits. Many
44 the great eri lll i l tale whom I have well
bore in their faces • to rril,le warning of
what they wet-se Len with tlw thugv of
Jai-alma it is net • Thenn huiiuiuui
tattlpireit ,W1to IttAK gather I sound me,
every one of talloiti has ‘Ikt.tt more Face
than any putate exerutitiner in Europe
are to the seaward eye a act a quio,l.
ithiuching, meager old men. who might
be a gang of beggars, at group of harm-
km village. folk. a party of superstate-
Med workewit, or anything on
multi but what they reilly_are,. - r
"That's the clifi'l;---!7-Siool'ihipi tor'
1nide. Jointing to a small, lean, gray
'ward with a white turban, who is ratting
before the Jimmie hut, rocking a citation
lois knee, and stroking It. thin little brown
face with the hand that has oiliest doe
literal of his fellow man like water.
••.tak him." I rejoined. -hew niany
maniere he bas committed."
A momentary gleam of cunning
twinkles in the sunken eyes. The old
tiller is evidently suspicious, and dames
usti hie guard.
"1 cannot tell." he atIMWer14, with an
indirferenee which, under such circurn-sitlewalkstatel stroale.
stances, has in it something indeerrib-If there is one reneral ithesical differ-
enc.. Ise wile] tlie country bred and the
city bred man it lies in the size and
oitrength 5 .f the inueitien of the shoulder
and arm. 'I Wet use of the airms lots in
tooth and an important bear-
ing on the general healtii hillec it iii
ritialali the Cap:Idly of the cliest ani
theta toy11w airfaee of lung tissue wile
the Hoed is spread out in thin wai:.ci
vermeil tionstigh which the (oxygen aed
-4...allyixasa  tw..ter-dirre-
holm serving thus the double purpesse al
feeding the body nein. abundantly ned
of removing a constantly accumulating
waste product. 
_ • .
A nian may Walk in an hour four miles
on it city sidewalk rind fetch his desk
exhatoteel 44 force- and better eerily
for the open air fuel a slight- inerenee
the circulation. had be spent half diet
Iliac' in a well (ordered gymnasium twins;
duet and rowing weights, anal after it
sponge bath if he • had gone by rapist
transit to his office, he would have found
116 work of a very different order, easier,.
to do axe! taking him time to perform it. _ .he e•Fettwl• with which the
Theitentaly for this state eif thinge-Whi-witfterefi 4*i skeleton Dhet's the ellikl-a•
It filled with fresh life even by the make-
believe show of munler-is fearful to
•  a anal' coirvintQlhg_cor-
ner of his handkerchief to give I  a
sure hold, he dips the mono round my
arm, and then, bringing his knuckles be
welter with a sudden twist, gives my
wrist a squeeze that almost wakes the
bones eraek.
The awful change that lames over his
face at that moment baffles all deecrip-
tion. His dull. -filmy eyes seem to blaze -
with hellfire. his sharp white teeth are
laid lore in a vs-ornate grin, his shriveled,.
corpse like features quirt r with a fero-
cious joy is, fiendish that an actual demon
starting up lofote men could ecarealy be
more appalling :..jsThe thought of that
face bending sn'et some, helpless.) man in
the gloonty dePHIS of the hirest, just as
the latekociesiottightetted  ite al
N. Y , an. a blooming girl of IT, railer-
tatiolo.g twonix when the century began.
• w'&ttt 4/11 C tot litusso I)s3, 1783.
Newark, N. J , Aldermen Voted them-
selves gold badges ousting $465, and the
MyiWsiukt t tty-Sultettor have decided
dist they tenet lolot the bill thrum-Ives.
- - - -
Tie; nanser ot thirty-six widows of sot-
there w leo -served in the Itevolutionarj
war are still on the rolls isi the pensiore
ufliee. The average age of the pension-
erd Is e2i4 earls
V. Ala
basin has a little buy who la only 4 yea's'
o:d. The little fellow writea a good
hand. Is quick at figures, mod can read as
Seemly as anyone.
- - - -
An ordinary elephant products 120
pouted' of leery, worth J.:110. E,Iglaied
camomile* 00 tons (of which Seettield
oneoleird.) for which it its necessary to
kill 12.000 elephants yearly.
iiie recent visit 'of the President to
loullatir is said to have revive] Demo-
cratic hopes and crystallised h141 follow
Ist ',acing Mick to the ranks many
a ho had been hike% arm; owing to ble
civil eery ice
liresane will eeer definitely know the
number of victims uLtlie Koyts railroad
disaster. The estlinites run downward
from thirty to ten. in either event the
affair iesufliihotly terrible, and there
is some one to blame lor it.
- .
A Skill enlist' temente 1 a method by
aid 'Ii cremation is ace peelerl by
ne•alis of electricity. Ilf_rectultrii • glY-
!limo like thoote employed for are ligbts.
It is elated that the effect of the Intense
hest is to vooperize the entire Leidy.
'rite expression, "the skin of my
teeth,' is cosuusutosily semisweet to toe' vul-
gar along. Upon referenew, however,
to the Bible, Job lie, 20, the true origin
of the expreadon will be found. - Many
other sxpreseleits regarded as vulgar are
-traceable to the same high authority,
, while not • few generally attributed to
of aliffereta origin.
Al a meeting of the Baltimoreans!
Ohio raiirsosd Board of Directors Wed-
u.-lay, Hebert Garrett reitignial the
preside tts•y sit the esompatir- The tame
meeting I elided tlie sale of the telegraph
lines to. tha W exteniljuiuu Comp& 
Tittle i,i the B. & O. property, *hall the
elder Oerrett devoted Isle life to getting
together, scattered virtually to the four
winds of heaven, all Lilt Italla" of Gar-
rett even dropped from Gm roll el olli-
or re.
Mrs. Augusta °ismer, the buxom
) "ling wile of a thseeklyn man with six
children, eloped and welt West, whence
die writes glowing accounts of her ad-
ventures among Willem anti cowboys.
She ha* setthel down Einar Walls Walla,
W. T., se leader of a band of cowboys,
by a limit clue Is treated like a queen,
alba al  she itiveeta with "• nobility
isasl gallantry she slid not floni prevalent
anoolig the direisetta of Brooklyn."
Goy. Buteknet has refused to grant a
Parolee to George C. Buchanan, former.
ly of lanutsvitie, but now resident in
lane, .
-4 mom. Itl the Jefferson Cirenit Coup,
for violations of the laws In relation to
warehouse receipts. The Governor re-
fuses to parilou him In advance of a trial
and con vieticin -by a court of competent
joirlsolletkiii, because it Is only In ex-
ceptional eases that this extraordinary
ower of the Executive phould be exer-
. clad belore the court& shall flays had
sut epportunIty of deciding upon the
guilt or Innocenee of an accused party."
lie also declines to iiiterfere because
'the aetiesed has pieced himself beyond
the reach. both of the courte'and of the
Executive, and defeated all legitimate
interference by persistiog In his' ate
woos. To exercise the power under
Suuii (1reumst5lle65 would be to defes
klisa sods ef pastliet.“
.stuse every man and woman to realise
the h_mairtana• of unit exercise. Make it
-iresehorshearnd -popular-lifter-
leae iltg selmeil.
A sicond iiijurious influences which pet
:ains (2:elusively tdeity life is inceeem:
noise. Tins may not be very intense :.t
3Ity tine.. but when continuous it acts in,
-ertatiolt upset the nervous system-. am
water 'falling Upoll LI atone. Ehreatea
railroads 'should not be peemithed in
greets where tnen atoll women live. A
;Nei hurtful influence of city life is
jarring ''(tie' lietie by continual treading
teasel . Kir so. • !steatite:its. If ally One
doubts that there is a (bonnet and de-
cided jar .,f-44w brain with each step let
him walk pin yarsito when the brain ie
tliglaly over minsitive (rout a Irul eoltl. or
aeadaelie and he a-ill oleerve the pale
..,. • Se. sows.
Now In many people. the ill effects of
the*. thousands of Slight daily concussions
acieumulate and after a time concur with
atter causes in producing that state of
lieability celled nervous exhaustion.
•;..inething is needed for pedestrians which
will be dural I.• yet not harsl. Some of
the e-ariet of asphalt coniposition are
lasti....-1411 HOW of them ostifficiently dur-
iLle itiO far ate I know. Nature suggests
mealy in at ossaind way in tlw.covering
if the human Mel itself, a- here we find it
s-s-ar-y-ttlablictita,t rreo-intf an inch_thick
to isere-n the jar .4 walking. If we re-
.'::e' the perfectly hard buot heel by an
•iastie india rubber one we provide an
rexpen is-u' and practical neausly whicla
t would cost the wearer lout a fees cente
t month to_lasep in repair. -Dr. Walter
13. Platt.




attai it• .)-hew a. IA) lite stroll,
nt rtiviiinwa hrotigu womb Areas.
ea /1.11$1l C• In 11440 r. teatime of de-
tarot as .1 r ele matter In lite •Lirroaeit sad
twowt-1%. It n• caw i411 a Torpid Lite,. set
wiloaan hritug excreted (ruin lite 1.14114•41
product. lt attire's ow • att.aletw, aad Is salient-




The treatusentof Ooevtinat, o, duos uot r,111.
Salt SIMPIrrlo, mu. ustioadit s 1.14 looaria. I IN: lord-
WES IMU.l slaty art au a plaraaltra. but Ira a
tootle ea Sea. Wild 1,4 prielin.e after is. use
'wester coativ*aiPos. To measlier a et puler halal
4,f bode- w boo l Out net p the diet or (hoot-wan-
Wag the ityatetti
..311y attentien. atter auFerhig Writs Construe-
lion foe two years, sae called lin b tom n•
I. WI" Relfuhldnr, and. herniae Ir.ed 411414141( es
err bias else, ronrluded to try it. I Orel took a
wierelasetul and afterwards reduced Ire done
(4) • StaapOootol. as per dire,-tie,,,. atter earl,
meal. I foiled thatAt bad den • toe so much
riV 
that I 
continuee &Yew I bays sot experienced any thfficult v.
continued It until I took two bottles
I keep It la lay aIMP.0 sad would not be witboul
It, but hat tau on ior tor it, it ha‘ing cured
me "-lea. W. area, AWL Clore suerner
Court. tibb CO • lot.
ably ghastly; -I slislUt keep count of
them beyond a huntInsl."
"Pretty well," mutteria the inspector.
"but Taylor s prisoner, Amato Ali,
owned to 700."
"Ile 'mat have been a nice- young
man. that Anwar Ali," I observed.
'•You remember his saying: *We finally
decided to munier the men directly after
our evening prayers."'
Joel_ then I national that. Hu. baa 1
bevels had a gap in it every here and
there, as if a hut had fallen or beers
punts' down, and the inspector tells rile,
with a look of east-oldest awe upon his
bold, deluti face, that whenever one tit
theme wretchiso dive his lieu*. is instantly
razed to the ground, as if to efface his
very memory from die earths
"Now, 'we're wer go," I said to our
contluctor....1 mein to see fee myself
how the strangling wee done. Oblige mo
by telling this man to put Ina noose roand
my wrist, for I shon't care to trust hint
with wy)thre441.• •
too notch for my nerves, and it is with a
long breath of relief that I tied myself
outeide the fatal inelosure once more.-
David Ker in New York Mail and Ex-
press.
New Comore trent the Country.
Them was an tab' incident at one of the
seaeloore places one slay last week. A
couple of lashes, who do not lire in Bos-
ton. and whew unpretentisous way of lifp
had perhaps led them to fear.- that they
might he looked shown own by Boston
people, hatl taken hoard at- a hotel much
loy Bestsoniatis of an excellent
wet. Walking about the corridor of the
house un the first evening after their ar-
.rival. and observing with an interest nat-
ural in new comers the people about them,
they hap! e led to otserve two ladies sten l-
ies/ halm corridor not far away. It struck
Where t.lre Cigar Illot It, Name, the younger of the two new routers, who
The origin of the word cigar is of some is a little short sighted, that these two
irtterest and is not ti'o be found in the hetes( whom shut Haw in the currishe were
ordinary dictieenariese. The word, of quite shabby in appeaanrce. She turned
coureel.•"1.; Seaniali. anal Littre in hilt to her companion and whispered:
Freres:at eiirtionare Kays that it is derived "Well. I rnieeet we can hold up our
from vie-arra. the Spanish n: • for grave-. heasls with this sort of people."
hopper. When the Spaniards first intro- The elder seised her handkerchief in •
trapacco info Spain front the island vain attempt to ems other a hearty laugh.
the Sixteettli century. they They had' been looking at their own re-
audivated the plant- fa their gartaals, flection In. ahilg mirror.-Bostoe Trim -
wheels in Spaniel' are Called eigarrales. script. ' •
Eaell greW his tobaeco in his eigarral and
dial it up for sire oking. as his had learned.
fame the Indianst iii tilli West Inthes.
When 4.11e a derell a seintaulte t4) a friend he
ecials1 otAt'a mi--eigarral" Lit .is
from ony garden. Somi the expremion
mew ts, Is.: '-Est,- eigarro 444 Ill nit cigar.
rid" -this eigar is from my garden. Anil
Iron) this the WOrli re-adsae er the world.
rhe nnifie crral for garileiieorues from. _iga
,--itzarra, a grasshopper, that insect being
very common ill Spain. awl cigarral mean-
ing tl:Efielace where the eigarm singe. III
tithe way the word cigar COMPS 'from
eigarra. the name otalie inowctr-not
Tfie leapt of the'gtaiss-




The latratuanda pnwes to be a con-
necting link uf primary rank between the
-sohlsat outrvis4ltr .I.TuUlt-tlf-fillilea_Alla the
limes( air breathing ordinals. like the
frege and salamanders. It Wet es its ota-
title-I:tee:1ms at night aril -mete u ut on a
for:eing s•xpedition lifter e-eget.1 it food
ill the neighboring vosoillands. It has
.th lungs 'mid gills. Tr call s rent lie
either air or water at el ill, sir, if it
elites:ea, the. two together. Though cow-
ered with wales Mal must fish like in
"white, it presents points of anatomical
t semblance both to salamander, fuel liz7
aide. and is a cosinectisjg heel between
the' North American intn1 fish on the one
band end the weinelerful letaid.eirast cia
thai other.- t'hicago News.
------- -
A Huge Uwe. Ti-....
The 'hit 11 berticultural journal. &YU
terrine*, relates that a rt.reert was
Lately given in this garden I if Mine
Reynan. at Hess/eel-en, in Isenberg. the
performers, thirty in miniber, being
placed Lomat!' the ',better of a weeping
rose. the howl of which measures twenty
meters in clreumferene e, It is calculated
that there were at least 10,000 is upon
the tree.-ago Herald.
1 4
A %egad Legal Opinion.
K. Bainbridge Mends)? Kol , County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex , says; "Nave
need Electric Bitters with most happy
results. My brother also was eery low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely um of this medl-
eine. Ami eatiefied Electric. Bitters sat-
ed his life."
Mr. If. 1. Wileogron. of 'loose ('are,
Ky., this a like teatIneony, saying: Ile
posit4yely believes he would have died,
had ithot been for Kleetrie Bitters, went as well is cure all Malarial fevers.
This great remedy w lirward off, AII For come of Iteselselie, Ceriedpation and
a ell as ion.' all Malaria 1)leraaes, and Indigestion try Electric Batters-Entire
for all Ki5titto , Liver and Stomach GIs- satisfaetion guaranteed, or money re-
orders stands eineipialed. Price 50 eta. feinded.-rrioe 50 eta. and $1 00 per bot-
end $1.0011 Harry B. farmer's City tie at Harty B. Garner's City Pharos.-
Pharmacy. cy.
119setlar a P1111,11010 Grove.
The planters of Jamaica long ago found
out that the birds can make much better
pimento or allspice groves than can be
made by man.. As a consequence the
work of planting, cc more properly of
sowing. is left entirely to the birds, man's
share of the• Mixer -being confined simply
to chopping over the piece of woodland
which it is opposed to convert into a
stoke grove.
After the first rains following the clear-
ing a number of young pimento plants
make their appearance. The birds, flit-
ting about -among the fatten timber all-
through the fruit SeSSOTI, drop the seeds
everywhere, under conditions which in-
sure their immediate fertilization, anti
the partial shade alTorded by the fallen
timber is just what is required to foster
the young plants' growth. By the time
Ve timber is rotten the _planter has his 
pimento grove well developed: and Ve.-
(miring only to be thinned out to render
it a source of profit for many years.-Au-
duhon_124mpteline.
_
The (leneve-se have are holislay aacred
to the firecracker and the small boy. It
is the 10th day of December. On that day
sixteen hundred and something s this is not
a history) the Savoyard' planned a night
attack on Geneva. The soldiers were si-
lently scaling the walls to surprise the
garrison when _they, were discovered by
an old woman, who was cooking the fooil
for die camp. As she RSVP the alarm she
eniptied the pot of ,hot soup and vegeta-
bles on the heads of the foremost soldiers,
who, naturally dieconoerted at the un-
aseual mode of attack, retreated from this
dower of grease, and the city was saved.
The memory of Mere (ialtine is kept
green on each unniverimay by much music
ansl fireworks, a carnival in the streets'
and manquerie le parties at home. A foun-
tain in the Rue des Alkmands commem-
orate& this event_ (-lariat° Reeve Can-
over in Outing.
Electric Bitters.
Tilt. flif the liteowsno,
WkIkh h : .1- •
math sad Steamer'. at
J ii.ACIII•IN a 40.
1
ii
-Tit  int_ON _ALLi
8
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26 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.60, that are well worth from 35 to 50 cents a yard
more than we ask for them. 25 pieces of heavy Gros-
grain Silk in colors at $1.10 per yard. We will guaran-
tee every yard worth $1.36 and $1.50. A handsome
line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 45 and 60
cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 cents
per yard, worth 30 cents. 25 pieces all-wool Serge, 42
inches wide, at 50 cents per yard, would be cheap at
65 cents Ask to see our handsome
-EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS,
pain boxes, at $6.50. You can't buy them in Hopkins-
ville for less than $10.00. We will put you up a hand-
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and every-
thing complete for $7.00. This is a rare chance to se-
cure a handsome and serviceable fall snit that can't be
bought elsewhere for less than $10. Handsomely em-
broidered Box Suits sold last season at $18 and $20,
we will close them out with linings complete for $12.-
50 cts Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings in fancy plaids





Cloaks, Cloaks,,teadquarters for Cloaks.
111
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE BEST GOODS  
from the Best Manufacturers I have„w
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:- CO_ODS;
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Schol-Homo Shoes
for boys and girls: The 'best of Boots
for men and-boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A flue
stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever
before. All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. I intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
'ever been sold in this market. Give me
a call and guarntee you' the value
of your money.
J. D. R USELL.
Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $2.75. and we
ill show you a Blanket that can't be bought anywhere
r i for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in all shades
. fli at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at 5 cents r ,;1 _ an ounce. 50 pieces of red twill flannel at a big bargain 1 Jit
lit 1.!,1
1:1 METZ & TIMOTHY, II:, LA
,Iil l Leaders Rd Controllers of Low Prins, ili
it iII HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
1:1 , -
A--=- ........ 411b. am* &ma Ammo .Ma-AM.
JUST LET US WHISPER
that it will do you good to sec on-r big eiiier"Of
Xv.ALIALAI.A.9MILIEL.ALCTIColVla
-consisting of the latest styles and best qualit ies at prices nobody cares to.meell. People ars
ioney-zunt_sceuring_the hest liy pivellasing from our seasonable line of Choice se-
lections in
MEN'S 8c, BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's-Furnishing Goods.
We have an immense variety in all out departments. The leading novelties and sten-
_ .  third styles---of_the ,season. --Prices the low
est ever known for first-class goods- All our
arc •i.rai.V tee ergs% A 111111.1t. eery.* Treas. goods rnarlA in plain figures; no signs that have a different meaning for every one who
asks.- Everything in'plain black and white.
General Founders and IMeettedets.
-Illataulacturere - -
So Kith au 1111 Mac
•
'homy eleattlise, Maas er.
Lae Rake • Ilesimaiti er erearese ne
IONS sad WM falleteerT• ,
We ha•e ',Mari to our factory a
General Repair Department,
w here we will at) repai•Ise
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and such like. ()Ur airt,tho asd yors1
workmen are
Thla reoletly Is becoming so well known
ellul so popular as to need no riloclal men-
den. All who have need Electric Bit-
ters sing the saute song of praise.-A
purer medicine dors not exist a,id It Is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Eleetrie Bitters will (etre all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will. remove
Pimples, BOHN Salt Rheum and other
streetiona oaisetollby impure blood.-Will
drive Malsrla-Trono the avstem and pre-
Our Iron Cistern Top
"elks most convenient, durable 
and rhea',
eat asp litsautamared. W. naaatseturs
OUR PUMPS
asd use Me best at materials. .
Thipson Ic


















W. are sumeteesere el the •imeelea
Gonibipatiop NINO
Far -Christian, Tottil atotrrrunneentalille•
It le tbe beet uid.
CHEAPEST
ream oaserseearee. Call asie exam
alit.
We sasehteturr all woods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Sean be ante to goose pious or sake





WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be had anywhere. Give us a call; inspect our
goods, and don't forget that there will be no hard times for you if you buy of
FrY-M •S• ITTILlar1101T7
3E-1coi=2)3m.ximres‘rxx...z.Aza,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
..61..Ser"rfa. 7.A-1Z 1 1807. -
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is Mk I/1%0wpm, Mesa. st Omaha, Pleb., mese 100 test lute petiaseler$5.610 awsh 
IS Gesapenies, with rellelle Wed Wow.
- 7.-
001111PASUIS.
tlir-li-WETIe of RP* York  
Mutual newels et See Jeremy 
New Vort 1.Ihr
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13.
Mr. TIM** Sae : "Mr, Carlisle, it is
admitted, is my superior in so , far as
Polharicial legal ability la concerned. mid
I trerusse la amply able to take care of
hisamit." 
•
This We ounburet of inotieety Irma
tiw great unheard-of-before is startling.
••
Predy girls are said to be like bad
5'.)? lilt. because they are likely Ai' absorb
all 44 a man'', attention.-Evansville
Tribune
They •less impale lite anderstanithig,
regclate I is walk through life aud war
Ann slob he Nodal every time he Make.
Coris-thei-terice is rare glr-el.
'the New York Blow ellieerfaIly so-
marks, • el he Republiease have begun
to clieer_fta _"ColopeP' Fred Grant.
But it remains very cheerless out by the
general's irese." na, Star's Grant
monument tund Isar hopelesoly stuck at
tee reven-thousars.1 noteb. Snell
is mute.
Colonel Fred Gram, who is the hitit of
Iii tether, has opened the cempaign In
Nee York with the followit g brilliant
My speech a ill be v. ry elms t want
It thank ) no tor your cordial reception.
Should I be elected ia Notentber I will
• try end show that I have inherited the
ability of my father, foul taithful to
the truetsyou iusposse III We. I *gaits
thank you for your cordial reception.
Otiebthogyt to do but to salt tor cos-
torwers,lrod oiloulate on the ptieensiliti.$
of soueoleg the notes which are falisisg The sudden death oh Samuel W. Van*
dtIO. TIN boom fever is its uecertain ! Ishii occurred Oct. 12th, at his
malady. It skips. etimierviug town to late residence in l'illiadritirra, will te'
issteet on. that has no special eleiti :ors deeply regretted by ar large Or* ag'
prairpeoiiy. Sometinito it rensatin tor terrinde it inner, mid abroad. -
day's, again tor weeks, alt.! 41Igaili From eat ly 's outh actively eiligaged id
for months, but its sibling is brief/atal inertoritiles pursuits sod for Om latillt
twenty-three y sera von lousiest w I th the
Arm of Joel J. Bally & Co., his Nealort-
berause extensive, and many there
an, widely scattered, to ...whom this
atintousicrusent will moll Oire who bore
in all the relations of life, a brightness,
and blosiseditess Os now ever attain.
For those a ho knew iiiin no words of
eulogy arc 'seeded.
Pt...west d of limitless integrity .4 char-
Icier, and irreproaciseble 'visor. his
chaste, deep, snid tesesiderate seedy of
thinaing moulded ids aetions to • beau-
-Btu) rosisistaney with the Chrietien
he ha espousera.
iLls social guanaco acre' rarely equall-
ed, polite, agreeable, intelligent all loved
his asauciation, and chertalsett for him
the blithest regent, _
• He leaves tiorrowetriebiM wife,
three soils awl a daughter to mounts his
lose, hid devoted sisters to shed tears.of
grief to hio loviog memory.
He has tilled his mission anti far above
this world of darknets and death he has
joined the angelic host that heralds' the
coining day when broken circles shall
berteutilted, crushed /spirits shall bloom
with joy, and care-woris faces be wade
to shine a ith 'audit* as bright and un-
hiding as the golden hues of the New
e Jertistlem.
Dlekeas and the Batt Meuse.
Lonoville Times
1.011g-rataflishei1 customs, ins ultimo
Tire Joys of the "soar and yellow and plisem are what constitute marked 
Mr. W. A. Goasett, the young funn-
iest" are close upon us. The "last rose ,111fererwe heist ern titles In the'old world 
lure dealer who came here several
or summer" is hiding out from the and in the new. An letiglislunau only 
months *go sett opened Mistiness on 9th
feels comfortable when drinking at the street, made, at first, a AIM
AI ituilirrmeioti
blighting embraces of bold Jack Frost;
"tiler digits's" come again and the seine bar where his granti-tather tippled, 
ml our people. A Sew weeks ago he
.eaping the sanst_tredges over which iris 
married a most--eil•ellent young lady
luscious turnip now melts la the pot. r
The voice of the- ion Imam I I I I . 
his near  _Bugling Greets a he emu
toot r e, or
lesson, at the &ilk on which the initials couple at wit* rented a cottage on South
Main street anti began I ttttt sekreping.
of iris great-uncle may be tilocovered. It
Lately, however, rumors have been
will doubtless be a source of pleasurable
atloat and the young nian's name los
surprise. therefore, to Charles Dickens,
should he include LoulavIlle in hia trip, 
been- in the mouths of many people.
'Vise trouble seems to be that everybody
to end that he tau put up at the hotel in the tow n reel county is trying to buy
where hie father- sejourtnel half a cent-
mantle, trot', him- at once aid he Hustle
ury ago. The Gatt House is not the o'
himself hard put to it to attend to Ilia
identical building, it is true, that the el-
custoturre. A Ncw Eaa man inter-
der.Dickens dietinguished by his pres-
viewed him the other day ,see Isis big
eece,' nor located on the exact spot, brit aiivertimment herein-a and Ise says he
It is the immediate auccessorthe contin- has come to stay asel peoposes not tp be
tuition or the old litetlery, and (tie'two
downed by any combination. 'He him
are so cloe-ely sesswisted as to give rise
Mir aympetity soul we call upon our
to the Impression In the public mind 4,1




 hilb a l'hulec'
Dickens may look out upon the same Bteklea's Armies Salve. • _
picture of ace lAsits Fails which erected
his father '• eye; from the front lie- may
view the mime street, built up with ttttt re
substantial aMil impoinor iniinsi4) now,
but presetiting the same busy and tires-
the "eagle beak".of the alderman, bring- peroua aspect.
log the first Mid only blood. The other It is not pesbable that he a ill have
Members unfortunately failed to make a the experience with his hos.rw filch inade
I. Memory of N. N. 1 &metals.
Mr. Gossett la Trimble.
unto hit. " Again "nay sheep hear soy
voice and I give mite thorn sternal life
amid they shall never perieltr" Akan
"these Linage are w rliten that ye might.
believe that Jesust is the Christ, the Son
or tied, arid tlot eliersiseg .ess ruhtlit
have life cline- hilt natlie." Again
"whosoever hellereth that Josue hi the
rbrMt is-born ere trelt **114 that
lieveth not tiud bath tirade him a liar
because he belli vetit inn the record that
God gave off Isla son, and this ho the
record that God Lath given to us eternal
•••theot iiire 1
tali :ten ,unto you that. believe-0U the WM
tg tilt,' that ye may /Now that ye have
eternal 141e." •
these say logs of the Christ, and the
beloved disciple -agree the words of the Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
great apostle to the Geet les, as it is
written "you hal h quickrued *1110
-trete deo., lit trespasses and slue,'" for
"Gosi who hi erivii Its surrey for els
great love a herewith lie loved us,„ when
we were demi in sins hall: quickened us
'together with Chriet," a* In Adam I
-1-have thomosuiti--ceesee•-a- um.1.rtioww4-
Adam, have eterual life; and iiir.babeii esettiwe.inalleaollt
are fed itli intik, so "babes in Chris" ehiLlai Asthma . *et ree f'oualast and
are fed wish "milk, not a ith meat." sous itv $idi% or SIM
.415 :ma trot teintsly.
Lef us feed on the "sincere milk of the
word,' until able to digest "meat," then b,s,k .,,t I 00.1`111114
.4•11 4:41.11,141:
4,11.1 I It lad r.1.11,111 for Dr. Pierer'.
Wetrld-t; fklopestastr) neatest Also.
ae WIII Jove "lute ttttt re abillidently." elation. 444 311.3111 :to.* 10 salts. N. V.
i.e( us not forget that ••Ooii is able to




"lie that befievetis un tise Sou bath
sirrriasting itte, tor tiCste am +treed the
weellti that he ga e lila only begotten
CI KB.% %ILI. Lit Xi) 7".
SOO, •tbitt whissuever believeth its him In,iii it .esm• :s esluts Ii, t•I 171 •
should hot perfsh but have •vetlaaiirig!t,. t soiit berofoils. Salt s
MO." For "verily, airily l Sr., utast ok" jc„ir.f.,r,,•=atet"li 
icily •r 
eirtreerti..  as‘.,71
ou, be that iseareth ray wolds arid
helieveth on !Mu that gent in., Aug% ianttug tele' eels rapids) it ad un14.1. i"treirlas!
everlastiag life, snit shall 1501 0041160 into unkh„-;;;"
ooselemeathes, but is paseed•from death Nulls, Carb""e lie°' bore I 3 be"1.aloes sorra sod %mellow' Slip.
lutist Dhourse. White awe
Golfer. or Thick N rek. putt !Enlarged
Glands. Send hli 4. nla iii otaicns tor
tansy tritons., atilt totosi 41 1..1.s. on akin
thisseett. or the mime IlUctiltI to, a Jeratho
risieofUk4440 f3"4"""'•
•• THE litarois ill ERIE r.ss.c...••
Tb. 'talk eeassse it es metre arr. Pierre's
Golden Wleelleal Disvoyers.,,m1 good
a fitir •$. I ot. bitist ant •plirs
Ian, ituut 1 la 1 1st irc oath,* lii be . eleiblIslo .1.
CONSUMPTION,
athira is Sc tofu,* of the ILutigs, is 
c',,':
fur" 
• mut It) this res,...i. if taken la
on'ti,. WM tilt .11171 144i Itrv e see d,
ham, its into i • leo, pit. r o‘yr Shim ti ii ilily
fatal 41111.4.04. WIWI, Mat offi'ring that. now
Oriebrated nitwit,. to the polil.. 11r. Pien. •
thought Deviously of lit IL sior it his "Coots
_111111 tartlets% Care." but ottitoultined that
name as is.., !Wired fot ii neillelne it Itieh.
from It wonderful eombinalion of tonic,
at rengtlestiteg, altonative, orblood-enauteloir.
itnti-bilious, pet-local, mot ttttt pod...r-
um. it. tieeesieest. net one iss a 1,4MA% for





some and the imal-dealer rejoices and is
glad-anti yet that dread demon, that
lank, 1ot:1g-billed, soul-pierving, gaunt,
&ray, howling wolf sif the day anti enrol
of the night, the blootithiroty mosquito,
I. stilt a nit us anti having spent the
summer, evidently lutends to hold on
all winter. Oh, for. a blast from the
northern pole to freeze the marrow to
Iii. bone..
A meeting of the (las and Water come
mittees at Louisville the other night re-
sulted in a mingling of gas and blood.
The eases bolo was the charge of using
-ptrAlle--monee- to ieflueoce
made respectively by Mayor Booker
Heed and Alderman John M. Atherton
against each other. The alderman shat-
tered a glam-empty we presume-on
the good right arm ot the mayor and the
mayor In returu.got ILI a Sol tIVall tap Oli
Its deiparture Is ollett
At pieseit tills gutle.i
has flitted to the Pitied.. coast, sell lias
spun its glittering and !roe,. eh about
the t gals ol Angeles. Fite marvels.
ono Cleaner. in pricer of real egoistic that
clioiratirr,ted 1 fly Al, I Ita gs
hani's tem in is being repealed there.
thousainia tot people crooil the *fleets,
mei cspitalists anti paupers Oruro all
pale of tte have' .tisros Sett
thither.
One ralhowll aloe* Ism boole•I 10,00t1
"visitors Lathe Pacific coaetIR the It ifs-
ter niontim 'the delightful eitutate of
*OkstIMIll Califortila is one attrit•tion
anti the ptessibility of leakiest money
rapidly is another, and ho doubt the
chief oar. and Louistille in.
peril...Orr, has sent a number of stit•eU-
talons fo Loo Angrier, many 01 %Will
have prospered. The itiquiry at the lo-
inl raliri.M.f for rates to Califor-
nia ie very large, and ten Oruro more
tickets have beets sold its the;last few
years than Comedy.
One of the ,advantages of .a jrip to
California' is that the :nen a lit...niales
usually returns to keens. Lt satis-
fied Willi hit ill till. litaNeli-tilVored
ring lad let the champions fight to the
finish, but hustled them out by separate
doors. The bellicose mayor, haginethe
tatse of blood, wanted to tackle the
chalet Dr. G " W. Griffith and the
de Moto-, also seemed '•opilin'
fer Cr fight," but they cool in•L exactly
come to Cellos.
Lonsville IS fast acquiring Boston cul-
ture and the great 41011U should at
once abandon filo European irip and
conic and settle in Kentucky's; metro-
polis.
GENERAL OPLY1ON.
_1.94.111.1.Nti AHEAD.  7
his father's brief stay rather an exciting
one, tor the Aria Throcitmorton4 have
guise from the land; but the iteroTits of
the novelist's son ra:se a presumption
is in suriestioni receful
1*
"and he a fro gave him/elf for us" "shall
also roller'', us unto the Caul, thart-Nre
may be blame:fro. In tiii• day of our Lent
Jesois liaise:: for "God is ealtisful by
al  se were caged-meta glie fellow.
ship of his son," for ' of his own will
begat he Us by die word oh. truth" and
"because at arc eons, God loth sent
forth the ipirit ef hlis sun into our hearts
crying Aid. Father." Let us thena.,\•
"'walk worth • of oar high calling" "as
tlear children ! litml," "heir* of God
johrtireent- witit-teirrieWe -flosidog 'the'
Lord, our SlienIterir ' to 'lead. Us
In paths of righteousness for his name's
sake" and to "restore our moils" when
we go astray. . .. .
But says one, It is written "if thou5-
'fur best salve in the world for Cuts, a pt enter into life keep the eonsmaiiii-
Bruioes. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, loria,.... lbw lathe law. ,„„e. lie w ho
Fever- -sorer-, -.renew, -allelefeel Jie"`les lite-peel sney-elelle-eter nal life, not as
Chilblitillel, Currie, anti all Skin Krup- -ow gist of God!' for eto him that
these. and positively cured Piles; or Ile tvorketh Isstlie reward ree.kuteserient of
pay required. It is guaranteed to give grace but of sielo." Ile who "loves
pertecteatlifietion, or money refunded. God with all his heart, 'arid 1.1i n igh
l'riee 25 cents per box. For sale by hnrs aa biome-it" needs rot to ••he born'
H. B. Garner. again," yet it, is w.ritteti "ye. inns: be
horn guilt.'' as it lo a ritts ti again "ye
are ell the childre it of (Iiiiil by faith in
(ingot Jesse." tor "of Isis uses will..begat-
ftlat.d1 Itiltre ,14,14.l...014eati011 has kept theehter,
foe it is written ''there is hone that dot- 
PM% 511  •1.11.NSI. •
rat ipso! too, not orse" for "the carnal
mind Is penalty agalnat God!' "it is trot
esd.jrct to the law a tioil neither indeed
ran it le." hence We -wrist be born
igaiiir• if u-; %mild, please God, and
*Under the law, Ile having refused i's ploy this- lite is the gi
lt of (1.d, through filth
the judgment, and having no prig', rty :i. Isis son..i t exists first KO a germ, yet a-
a hether his leteure is a pecuniary sue- from whisii it tessild ..essejnimle-, 'night t tire osiriss fo
.- rid in the averts. so 0,,
=ea or-not have been arrested seri pia in jtil, (sari feel/jest cliihi 
of G.11i it; '•complete ii,
Suffolk Bulletin. 1 • ile -'4.- ' he not chtsiwn to go eoluistarily. -As it 'jet' riflo h• Ifi Iwo-or-In
'the Democratic sentiment through- It wits an o4I oriental &settee. that--
. out the land la decidedly commendatory wousen have no souls. More enlightened 
is he moot remain ill pillion ten ,iley-a, and power:" but while "In the body'
we have "sin dwelling in us," hence  after which tinie Ise may takisthe "In- _
oh the policy and works of the present PlesePilY t•Urlleetrat.tbat, they love
administration, molabe endorsement- ot purer, finer, teore exalted souls than 
solvent Debtor's; Oath" and be released, the connive and exhortation to "
fight
Mr. Cleveland's claim to a renomination men, itut they are too often contains-it
, The judgment, however, will still be the good fight of faitli-' that we may
"lay hold on eternal life," may lopeIn . force against him and may at any
mean t° be assured under the existing in feeble. suffering bones,
 which ham- -
eireuaistances of the political situation. peratiti retard their full development: caa..be round.
time be collected by proce.a, if propi.rty none of Its gloripue poesibilities promis-
ed the "heirs id God, joint heirs at ills
.This State missile. scene of Mr. CleVe ....seati those. painful ailment's ii,..i.letit _.............-.--.-.-__ - Christ"--e hose "citiarnehip is in hese;
land's progressive tortures, politically., to the sex, Dr. Pieri•e's "Favorite l're- Sy41414 eof 140 en" who because they aro, children •' sisal I
up bib. time of his election to the 'Pres. ,maiption- is the best specific . in the Manufactured only by the.Calitornia Fig nors:onne Into iddgment," who "iteek,
gilarairter that -1t. will- rdo an that - is
een"elflae Syrup '•o., San Franciseci, :Cal., is Na:. for glory, honor, immortality." whokieney„ and sis 14s homination to that world, soil is sold under a
office was- in the name of the. Empire ture'e Own tree' Laxative, It le the- "oververue the. worhl, the. flesh and tee.
State's Democracy, ills importing that claimed for it. Price ozitterst to one most resits_ taken and tfie most plop:, 'Iry il,':eand shall attain a 'fruition 01 
.in this% campaign, which ip to feel the dollar. fly druggists. antAy effective remedy known to cleanse lifeors fat - bey mid, that of "the babel ti
pulse of the voters, his State' shall pro- the system when bilious or costive; to -Cirriet," as the oitk is more glorious Him, 
AiTTORNIEVa.  -.• .4211.07 • ----- --
A Russellville. Neb. .
flounce itself with 110 uncertain voice. ' 
.Iiispel headaches, colds ansl fevers; to the.acarn, ter in ;Ws: spirtteat, as in rep 
_.---,--
• flew "lees Mar. tweet, midnight and I 0.elw.i this mo
rn_ at.,. -Fur sale in 50 retire and $1.00 hot- fore growth there bona be.tife. 
r 4 II ' 14. *St .
MISS AgItorT. IN t:111:Atal. . Rt aexi.1 viwt, KT., oci. 1:1 -Re. etre haiiitual constip
ation, indigestion, Trattrial world. there is grootb, but he- JOHN IrELAND.Ja
It Is not often that we hear the stage lug a mots of a dozen sir more opt.kod 
ties by IL B. Garner. Hopkinavitle, Ey r
..:._ • ........ • -- -*- • '
arn°Uneed Mtn the- PutPit il^wIlda3;a. aterheavily armed men nit le an attack •
Our most influential and respected tii- 011 the jail and denleniled adillittallee. - 
Seried...111in Right. 'I'. I. 4'. is not a cure-all, but a
Owenslair..4 Measenger. • quartet* of a century of constant use st.vines have not failed to recognize the Jolter Morgan retured to os a - courts of into (A.M.
value of the drama as a means of grace the door was forced open a i'te1:1 &NMI'. taele'r-f 
A red-headed fakir at the fair wow's! intglemonstratesi beyond question that .s.",",,;;,„;;`41,,'" 'a ill 
the
and a mimic of uufigliteoustress. log rani. The mob then tried to cointwl 
stettudiestavk)isgsioye:itieordsaty:tofdrstrintearlinittittitl;estitz_Jeaseer's Infallible Neuralgia Cent. le ' °Ill° a 144'1" B;('41  '. ... ..
The Methodist parson in Nashville th
e mil; known infallible cure for all 
the J leer to give up the keys, hut this ,k
_wits uedertook on Sunday to cam out 
I Th girl took • I. kind* of ni.isreigie and Km -Hermon. , •
lie bravely refused to do, alt the
Ibilibester, the play actors and HMI 
part but a little boy gibed the fake for henawoo, 7.ill cents per box. Manetse I
PiaY "nob threatened to kill hen if he did nor
e 
"kissing a nigger." , 'Elie lattfr tlCitek tutu b - Rau urn Rog Medicine 4 •fi . C. A. Champlin,'
gilleer4rote-4ke-rmge of alieeelifY wert4.1-"eurrender illettl at t/IRC. ' ti) tiii4 tulle : h_ ,A.
had not retributiOli come swift and sure 
btlisiel isseriteihopteortam,.tolfawholsot‘nininhierte athre tp.tee-elitieb. I l'i ''''y a "" a 
roue and witir,gi;ing to es.
• ' prat the dose when a young man whom. , Attcrnav and Catuisellar at Law
have made a sufficient ass of himself even 
Ntsiteille, Term. Sitbeby all cirtriggiats
In the loon of a demure little w ttttt an In the neighborhood were aroused, mei 
na was elitheareeiT, interfered. The - -.1----.'"'Kentiiek;i'"-T77.-A-'ar.satrsi:''' I Mice ot 9r l'Iwnts•ris BMA, .
who sat in a back pew and rose to the &lie mob ebandotied the. attaek ansl fled 




way as father. 111414114014 to the usereliant of Kelly's etatiou. came to
many other remainders, if Mr. Ificketts this city Friday and delivered himself
choose the right time of day he may die.- to Jailer LOttg. Witt) at mice placed lint,
Cover a descendant of that sow which I in jail. it will Wisettsetirbere.1 that Mr.
holds a place in Ole "stimeritwn Rodgers* was the defendant in a •iiit for
from which no aftemist-of rootiegseei damages for alleged slander at tre lase-
prove her. Bekfalfi..PteS111111dild ly, a tern, Court and that a jusig-
of oristipient, the oetnbinslion lor peel am. rendsred against hins.
these nugget* from the :nine of memory
°ugh.: to eons petteate Mr. Dickens
$500 REWA
now% offensive or "otherwItie, partial live '
smolt, tunic, 07 liearthg.1411110Witis's1.u.11 nein ,
Of pressure to head. 4111 hats ca'atairrly 'rhuu-
rinds of .1111.-4t tt•7111 Mite ....711.111111141oll.
Ile. Sage'', '  Haw any rums t he won‘
cams of Catarrh. "Cold lot the Head,"
and Catarrhal Headache. 01 ountoi.
CLOAKS
Are--y-utt, going to buy a Cloak this winter, it' so
and you have any doubts about
,
BASSETT & 00.
selling the latest styles for the least money, come to our
store, select as many as you wish, have them sent to your
home on approval. 1?,•o over, town and" do the Jsame- -




of Ia./Ogee Catarrh emelt,
Li 
Berilla Steel Bllidpf .
klett. ta discharge frian_tlie
U 
A low months ago I opened- in this city a small





---The-S imp les t ,
The Lightest Draft. -
The Simplest Knotter, ,
The Moat Durable.
Mors of them sold than &smother Binder in
the state of Kentucky.
, THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
(Neat door toners Merritt.'
Keep. al w ay•ta stook the nicest aseortniest of
Fancy time...ries% embrselsgoverithing used in
table mippiteN efietuiseteetlea of thorny
atol Toliasusm _
  rtton inEt.iVEitEID
anywhere in the city Call at their stem oa





We have a foll stoek ii•nd of all uses. We
Warrant evert wagon to gut e pert. cl satiate,-
lath of frflItIcl tilt' Mope,, lit_lygar mo
at h • where tee w errantry is
Fine Canines and kites.
III VI hate the ,itiost coviiidele stock of
Ittlityt,0•2_, enlaces. 'Spring %aeons. In. in
We all the(5 ,5.5 mimes NI Gaul'
and line Carriages They are to be relied on
As drat -elites goods
r. Gist. W.• Rod
wrath loose on him and the young fellow EmiNt‘i 1. 12 _The eeste Hoeltin•villes. - - - EY
ocemion.. _ „ _.•. just aa'slie.Sireriff awl p ts*e .4•444W
•him 'low n• rile ersr•lwe' Jot Farrie-rs' I asti'ute met it. 'Alston& I 101It is some Oafs now bee the
4 ILI MUSIC to the iseunti produced by a
steer's hoof moving restlessly in a mud
hole. WeAre certain that It was the
cyclopidiats editor of the eilm.,,leho
• scribed it a curve whose -mutat-I with
a given curvAit a given point . the ten.
o.r) involved the cquality of a greater
number of suct•essive differential covet-
ciente of, the ordinates .of time curves
•••• then Hort
er Curia he ever saw..
But away wi • such reeolleetiona,
trowels" delightful. We wish to say
46P-0444- ••• *molar boodted dorm. Ile- chits merinos( with. lir -J. :D. ClassierAbon -kiss was pronounced to be the west tsilbert itisul 
a Ma" Med l'i"ight• '41)11 fed a third•and :moth time; ben at lest Hopkiiirvillr. in the chair. Ite-dtav sgm Raw lls cn
oas fairly will oith getstionen- of U.
more than ordinary it, indeed
a better or, more lutelleetu al body. of mini
Is seldom lerver teutvened its delitseesiti ye
aeseurbly. Messy 'rapers of essisaiders-
ide letigth MI various spa-melons of
it ootitineu
&eh lug of all stage oeculants. It was notio,i01::,;•lieracters ait 1 j dl oti tile eree lit'
a prairie editor, we believe who likelied charge-of horse et aling. 1 ropesless back' fireiteillIV ills it horse 'Vett'', but
Were lound flik- morning itear the jell
Whit nooses already tied., %%lath would
Indicate that Use mob nit.ant business,
but there is a belief (hat their purpose
was to liberate !sem or more of the
eprimnsers.
I.
Home. teStiniontaf.1 are most reliable
and if you av semi your WWII! and ad-
 will-earetouoteusauts _uf_Inuaw_
I or .•
gaoling the WOnslerliil cures effected by
Use fethioplau Pde 'Ointment. Menu-
that Miss Abbott's latest developnient factored by Holguin' Hoot MedicineCo.,
of a very selbstantial sting ought to gion Nashville; Teen leir mile by all drug-
her more honor and reuowa than even 044E4.
her soul-distuttime kiss.
It was a plucky thing .tm. the little
.4`Coritian to stand up its Mil At
strangers an'il defend her professional
bruit and•iiisiers. ag'ainst al; unwar-
ranted *mark front . the, polpit. Her
apirited ,wsirds sill meet with a hearty-
response a however they id. and If she
bas ally pert of an agent they ought to
go wherever the Evils,' language Is
spoken or sung by the Karma Abbott
opera COW pany.
TUE 51 tarot/lila rilv Ea
Is.u,si ire Commercial
Birmingham, Wichita, Kansas CIty
and other ambitious Southern anti West-
ern towns having gone 'loft In the spec-
ulative balloon, are Slowly tanning down
out of the clouds, and are contenting
themeelvee with an attitude something
nearer the earth. They have surd and-
resold their corner Iota, and have staked
off the farms for miles around Into "de-
sirable building alt," until there ic.baripered..
• Moo-
In Boom %Ir. Avery.
--
14111111 die 'Wm& 1 14 len% • ma grey_ Ike,
Republicen leaders,„ere., diocussing
proportithin to start editily paper to run
during I impale i tor Msyor. Mr,
Young E. AMAMI hart 67.1.`11 talked of for
editor, but is so deeply interested lii the
eon-partisan week of booming kentlieky
(het he will probably not nocopt ouch a
position If offered. a j'imeefte porter's
queaticiii, * Mt. Allison anoeered: "I
shall have no cermet-Hon with such
paper, if started, except, perha)s, to pay
my subocrIption for a copy "
Mr. Morton Casaiday and Mr. Samuel
0_ Graves are othera *Mare esenli-msa
in conneethin with the editorial work on
the paper. It lebot likely that either
will accept,. however.
741111.- -• -ea ••-• 
'the IttlW 111111 311.41 pia lsi lit (111Itititit





ML•Elrees Wine of Cardui is for sele (crest to the flintier huh been preffared
by_the following merchants in Chrtstian with • degree of -care and ability that
%mild be creditable to a cies., of men.,
Hopkinsvilk, Ky. '*hius woad sworn to be regarded as ''s'od
• 1101pYrtt..• The  il)5tittire will_ tie in
111,
J. H. Artilisteml, 17
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
WI. II. Nolen, hati.;irittge,„Ky.
W. II. Maitin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
--sale • Ma-
.1,11.4:1' fir. CO-Wit*
form(i(1 S hi• first and rather diesels intieg
!Mid, ssi.'11. --f n. 'the next morn-
ing. for Indus along the shore. these bald
granite islets. store serail. tome hir;:e, he
its aserissi rows w ittyleep water between
them and the mirmilinii-a conveiliont
arrangement that should l. appreciated
achtsmen. inner it aflords vessels ol
enlinary size an opportunity foe curetting
egrecnisli in smoeth venter, even whet?
lialteesats,r the Skager Hack outbids
nr • in a mood eeverely unpleasant.-
17..`...000.45,0 people clasp hensIs
credit teach rime] Ilse globe:--Chicrio,
Titaen.
_
•I'ortioaa haw ainorly been
printed for the lilt' 1 in 219 larri..u.s-cii,
wino ilre invention hf Dr. !Loa.
- _.•
Wa/king mlvertimoients for DM Sage's 'fast CorPall $TYVOTT..1C1- hat in, tbee
Ottani' Remedy are the thorimands It laree iron :Lowers built hy Bsrm
  L r kaiak°.
.....••••••• •••,••••••••••••••••-̀ ''.••• 7̀
seseimi three days
-.One •
N. Ils.u_sherslt ?4t. "lair, Bidet
e te
wouldn't be %kilo's, La-crept-a on any
consideration. s
has tonic and all other
effects which nature detnenils when she
Is In noires*.
if you feel dull, drowsy, cl, bilitated. tams
sallow cohw 4.! skill. or 54.41ow6191.nos it soils
011 tall., or NA) In sill. Ili 14,414.1.11.• iir dam
loos. bed taste iii noruth. intermit bent or
t•Ikalet, all. roalistS sill' bill Made* lotr stunts
it,, I gloollit I, .it bodiugs. on akilar appu lite,
mid i•aii.11 ya4roi . ).iii iiii aidlyrinit Irian
gudigestIon. lay •pepain. I -Torrid
Liver. ...• " Di I 10 Ilsiscaa.” In malty
tam a tittl.7. tiro id these nmetemis are ex er-
rieneo. As a rentritt for ell much maim,





to establisb a trade with the people of this city and county.
I am happy to ?ay _that my•-expcctattions have heii_n more
than realized, and success lias determined me to mike my
husinesalicre permanent. I have therefore increased -ray
ti
and added a complete.line of trunks and .baby cat riages
desire to invite special attention-to a new lot of liamktome
upholstered go,K1s, jlist received.; alsulailie - fact that I sell
furniturt- ,ilanv to responsible parties.
0: th: Ply:nt Plan,
making it easy 14 1111111V 1.0 buy what they could never oth-
wise pay for.
thief_ ei !repro] ve h folk ifq, the '
Belting:1f all Sizes. "le such generous welcome, I ask a contumance-of patron-
Fistacaudi--u  Taos 411 Ilicakey 
Karol:Mat:a







011ee over M Frankel Sons%
THE FELANDS. -
Attorneys at Law,





900TBLA CH I SW an d
Hair-Di.essingHart In a Trilling Ring
Ow tuisisono. K v., 0.1. •12.-11 hat
came ver_y_rwar being la fatal aaident
the Fair Grounds this nuirrileg only re-
sulted In a eet1011111 hurt. A. J.('oletnam,
ut Harrodsburg, who was showing otie,
of hip horses In the harpers ring, tell
from the vehicle and wait run over by
the turnout just in his rear. The hoof
of the horse struck Co/einan on the head,
rendering him usitneselous for an hour.
When jots feel deprerefel slen't dose
yourself with mean bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla remedies and invigoratea
Use syrtion, and cures all disown' arising
Woes an Mager* Otte of' the blood. 41 
per bottle, six bottlers for $11. Manufac-
tured by Mangum Root -liedlotne r3o.,
Nerbellle, Tenn. Sold.bps11 druggists.
none in the very beatity.e. •setet,d by B
doom and 1. Jonee, All
Polite wad Skillful Mather"
Deal forget tbe plane.









We elm ounpli atl thresher Mel% at low
priers. We elite to call speci•I attention to
the fart that we keep the largeet stork on thus
market.
'age. St,rre on 9th •:•treet: jut hack of Plitenix Hotel,
W. A. Gossett.
Separators & Engines.
We ryi ry.yiii a fall loo of tip leading Rep- 
Pure Kentucky Whisky
&wore and knigineo, aw -Station and all
other Threahinn Hoods,
SP=CIA.
We now have in our employ as foremen of
our w egos •n.1 maralee department, Mr. 14. W.
tsardiner. of Ilarrodaburg, Ky. Ile thoroughlt
understands repairing all kinds of marhaitery
and wasor.a. Jte. We set-h to rail Attention
that our facilities are atoll that we ran repair
your animators tether 117111 but le. mem, than
any body eloe. S ntl them earli •tei Ian

















Our Mock .• romplete rue,




With Year Season Begins,
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Conran of Study Kailoraces
AH'I', tiCIRNCR, LETTERS, KNGI-
N KERING, NORMAL, CNM-
MERCIALend Music
ril
• 44441,-wediesim4switt--4- to-I hit $44444 U-wn am* 
6.0 t
Koritati, n homes. 1. 1111 la s school equal in all
reepeete tn'the beet. Young ladies lioard with
the President In College Building Young gen-
tlemen in private families. 114r1ee of board.
ramie/ale 1 or further 1.111117t11•111. catalogues
Etc. 
.7---
addrero J AIM Itili M. SCORE V,
ereeldelit. 
_ Jolla Moayos I
. The Light Draught &teaser
Or Oral!. M. L. 1.1 riitomm. R I i Cunningham'. Adm'r. et al i
• t••ct .•• lot Tins Malmo agataat the ontate of it
••••• VIlise.Prins rile wt. li 
I onto nothato, deed, ore beret., notified to
21" it .416. INT NC 1111'1" = X 2.7 dle a -me. t.r.perly 1,71,•071, before lasts my of
otti or In,fore Dei 15, P.M, or the• will be
J .11. TRUNNION . usairr liarreit I. !WRNS:TT.





An., ono who maids a pare ‘1l. do private or medicinal use can get it from GIEO. D.
11 'CITING-11A A CO., Wholesale Dealer,. Owensboro, gLy., at pricee rename
front II 01 to $3 super gal. Urgers pen 111 will rearm. prompt and careful atteatton
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' "MATERIALS.
A 191; Book., nal toy mail promptty
to aatialaction guaraultril. hidlia•t biome in the country.
4171-41 air et.









New Hcme Seliilli &chine Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 thew Square le Y. Chicago, 111. St. lass, W.'








In oleos of Iva




























































































































EV•Pf•Otr 1.2 dr C•171.11t1TOW DAILT PACINff
Will liars Itran•.111, f anneiton•ieepi ',delay, al • o't w-5, a m, mat masonoesneri,(4.: with the 4.1 , it 14 . R.. R.
- zittreniffr, anneltos d•tly at Lai p.Suede, estopted. Oweeahnvo at
Pr/tDAT TIN! CARD.
lb. Pail Tsr,,, will u5wn on L.% DIAJ., umizatf• iva 
lastrurtion and terms ns heretofore,
responsible for storm patella/a by taiseleereell
81*', 15 alaN TOBA.Agesfie.
4 P st.slurrp
Evansville Oa. akoillafp•e• lenbaboro .
rare DOG. for round trip ott Bunke', Iket eel
_
doom f WhItlock's Adm'est
•vi
W It Adm'r end helm
Partite havlse claim. • "alma the 'Male st W.
It Luttrell. stir',', are !retch) to ale
• proprrir proven. before me In mt
• ar wooer Dos. Ii_Ma ,or they will be haring&
I Ift ETT, Warier, over
Mary F. rains's aditi•ri
vs
krthw having elate a 
John 111. IV ell. r.t ILO
against the estat• if 
Miry r Brame, deed. are hereby notiii d to
kis mash properlt proses before Itt7 tsi tn/ at,
:7444r or before Itee. IOC, or theywill





















-1111111111b AM' • e..m J
a sItial








fact that I sell
add never oth-
niL
THE at-WEEKLY NEWERAil ea's'
--PCIILHISISII ST--
Pronto" and lhotlisAint Co.
nee "Strayed or Stolen" notice in pre-
(erred local coluentio.
The boas )eweler, optielan and watch
maker ii M. Xtuy,
Saute& at ths pest Vies al Hopsissville. 'RE* Mrs. -Waiter Garnett 4. entreatesmeot
aa waroaircteas matter. atter &protracted illness._
as assemorysoa MATES.
Our 'car I000





in rialto of tea ISO
tine extra istabseription tree I. dub raiser
Gil lii ANL/ UMTUSUPAblth
MIBTS
-Who are authorized to collect sub-
Vitioult to the N KW ERA :Thacker-i.afaystte, Ky.
M.G. W. Rives- White Plaine, ky
C. A. Braeher-Crof ton.
Gilliland it Kennedy- Bainbridge.
D. Ii Armstrong-Cerulean Springs
-W. W. .1t J. 
I. Gartiett-Peuebroke.
- 3. W. Richardson-Fruit 1104
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.










SATURDAY. OCTORICK 13, 1887.
Iter**951-
Pease furnish ii the MIMI, of your c ',owes
nud absentees, for this column, and thereby
infer a (atoll. that will he ppree oiled ,
M. 1.4eline irk hack from the "Hoek City."
H E.Thoniaa. of Indianapolis is in theMity.
It W. la Lewis, of lisuisyllie. Is at tie
)'
mrs. Gerhart. or thesis
esty.
Mr. W. N. Slayeer; ofrkeetttasti is in the
city
James MeKenshe wee in. tLe ell!, this
week.
J. II. Nikahrt11* spent Thursday in
the city.
J. P., Bates. .1 billadrintles was in the city
12'hiirodsy 
•
im Annie ( la) di I. v Mittag boar sMter, Mrs.
1.. W,tilabi
Miss Nose Carlton, of Cleveland, t)., visit-
tug ft-tending the count,
Mrs INA Itostrenante returned lismettna
lu(ionnti Thurodit) night
Mrs A . w. p.) le and Mr. II. W. Wail, ani
at kirkinausaille visitiag. _ _
Judge Lamtee-apeeweeserat4a4. at Bow Lea 
4 rev a thlaw eel os legal lois. ems
./ es. IllckeYaolds,noll of Richard Melts) Kohl'
.an lie found at 1,)le's feminine More.
11r Smith, of Trentua bits left the
'4t ate to lewd, is California permatieutly.
Miss _Itieberes Pry. after an ah.einv otiS
ummths. at Konoakr, 1 'moot, retur. ail home
II. week
Mr. arid Mrs. ,l,l. I. returned from



























inoighsriCA Arlin'r. el al ;
is.
liii nitain•t lbw ..tai,- of K
•4, no heretkv rrofifir..1 I.
rov•e. before tne t• f•Y of
V., Ivor:. or they will Is.
I. 111'NNETT.
Master I oar.
It I Whiii.KA's Arlm'rv,
v.
It rell's Adin`r and heir.
ma agates* the indate 01W.
are hereby sotilled to Ole
n. before me In mr °Mena
•14; .1. the will be ha
Mary Ir. reload's adis'r
vs
John M, Well. et al.$
itn a against the estate et
.1. are hereby notlfl ii b.
oi en before ms me of
DC. IS, insT, or they will be
Nowstur. Llower.
• reit 011 next Sabba•le morning, the
rietor will begin again tlw
set-relay." preaching a the minute s-r
mien to the children before the regular
4varrylev. &relive begin promptly atieleveree o'clock. At Hight the service
- will be epeciedly for young men,--fremr
the subject : "Getting on in the world."
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The following servicee will be held
.oril'e Day : !inineelay school at 9:30 a.
ell.; church commtuilctu service at II a.
, and Young People's meeting at 6:43
m. There will be no preaching morn-
ing or night. All are invited to attend
the 'crakes mentioned. G. I.. ramp-
toil will preahle at the Young Prople'a
mit-riling. Selections will be read by a
icouPle of ladles.. D. I.. Johnson will
snake a abort addreas Special eeega
*nil other features of interest will be
"eireeepted. -Let all he prompt in at-
-
t.-edam".
" Do ot, be. Alarmed -
itt the edging of biool from the lunge It
is illar 01 the very marliest pymptouts Of
come paten, and only pima. the healthy
▪ tiorta ol lie P3 Flew to two:: (,ir the
ocrofulous town-ides (tithe blood which
thieve reinited in ulceration of the lungs,
Dr.Pieree's "Guided Medical Discovery"
I. a positive remedy for constimptien
at Geis stage. If taken faithfully, it will
cleaner the Wood heal the ideerie in the
lungs, and build up anal renovate thm.
hole system.
A nothe±:Moni lade mnirr---
-• lisinvinaremseeliee-mam-eveated-2n-.-
ants city. Friday morning, when a tee.
graphic announcement reached a gentle-
st- au of tide place Stating that ticket
mber 42087 had cut • $5;000 slice out.
of a $60,0tel prize in the Louisiana Stete
Lottery. The New Era man ',hated out
to ascertain how much truth the report
euritallied, and was agreeably surprised
to deed that it was not a hoax. The
geotlemate Mho bell idee luelty ticket
was John .W. Richards, book-keeper for
McKee it Cu, wholesale. and .retall
grit-tarsuia South Main. The reporter:.
met Mr. Itichards coming out , the
ezprese (Ace where lie had just deposit-
ed th ticket for collection. Mr. S. H.'
TurtiOr purchase two tickets
No. 4206710 Mr. Itlebarels, allowing that
gentleman to take the choke of the two,
both n1 widen-were Due tenth lickets.
Mr. Richards is -au industrious, hard
%%orients siteseeg man with a wife and
several eleileiren and his good fortune
caniedaservingly. He will immediately
on receipt of his money, purchase a house
and lot in this city. Mr. Charles McKee
hail always heretofore "stood in" with
Mr Ifiehard& tirthe purchase- of lottery
Octet-tee, but Gds time had ne interest.
Mr. Turner *pent the day, yesterday in
-the rear of Latham'. store Whine him-
self for having told the wrong number.
Natere'e Ow• Tree Laxative.
The delielou flavor and healthy prop-
erties of mound. ripe fruiter, well known
and seeing the need of an agreeable mei
effective laxative the California Fig
Syrup Co. commenced • few years ago
to manufacture a concentrated Syrup of
Figs which has given such general tatie-
bitter drastic liver medicines and cath-
artics hitherto in las. If costive or bil-
ious try it. For sale in 50 cents and $1
bottles by Harry B. (lamer, Hopkins-
limetwsky. • ,,
The resoler tobacco salvo day nex
week will be on Tureday.
Mr. George Green has revere' [Dim-
bent of. hie family down sick.
JaUlee Higgins, who haa been
quite III for several days, la improving.
Ittv trot Nem 0141.13•10a Mollaaaeo
V. W, erabb'r, 9111 al rert, near depot.
Call and try it.
North Christian bed Increased her
population. Mr. coulesey says it's
es Democratig, voter of the Jeffersonian
type.
Foe Rairr.-A house and lot on the
N. K. corner of Ind and Main street*.
Apply to Winfree it Kelly, or S. H.
Myers.
I lie wintered Indian Atwoclation will
meet Heat M ttttt lay afternoon at 3:30
o'clock, at the 'itth. St. Presbyterian
church.
J1110. W. Payne, County Attorney is
Settling with the Siberia'. Ile reports
the couaity finance.' in • healthy condi-
tion.
The interior of the florid: Hotel Is
undergoing repairs. The spacious dining
room and sleeping apartments are being
deeorsteti with new wall-paper.
Several weddings will occur in the
ne:glibierboods of LaVayette and Bever-
ley this month. The disease is eon-
tedious and getting to be an epidemic in
title county.
I/r. and Mrs. Philip Rodgers hail the
nektortuete to lose their little son, Philip
Muir, aged 14 months, ?Minnie), night.
The child was exceptionally bright and
Intelligent.
W neat nalTILIZNII.-Irsg, the best
wheat fertilizer, go to 1L. 't
ofilee with A. I'. Shyer, Glass corner,
Hopkineville Ky.
Hey• I.. U. Stine, of Albany. Intl.,
who delivered an excelleut sermon in
this city Wednesday night, at the ('hris-
tian church, returned " home to-day,
aecouipanied by lelee mother-In-law. Mr..
Or. Gish.
tiqueistionably, the hest and cheapest
lot of ladiete,mietwa' and childreh's shore
My $2 50 ladies' shoe cannot be equaled
for quality mod plot.. -C. ..11, LATHAM.
The funeral fee mon of Mrs Joe. Har-
ris, of Pembroke “eighboritood, wilt be
preached at Goeleen on Sunday the 23rd,
by Rev. R. W. Hooker, of Toon...ewe
J. M. Gill, I) D , of Kikton,aili take
part its the exercise*.
Ladle., my line of kantikerchiefi was
never equaled in this city, from :b eta.
up. I have the Nat and prettiest meet
it hairever been my pleasure to offer to
the trade. See them.
C. M. I.ATH•M
NOIICK TO TAX l'•veate.-Taxes for
I8S7 must be paid by [lee. 31, otherwlee,
personal property and reed estate will be
advertised for ask, too exception*, see
rtiele nth. sec. 14.
G. W. GRAVNia,
Mrs. W. K. Nisbet. on a visit to her
parents on North Main street, went
grape bunting yesterday. After co;t-
'tutting with Fairieigh the young
ladrermriudes that the grapes ire suited
only for ••PoFaums."
The "Missionary Ship," will be re-
peated at the Baptist church Monday
night. Admission for 10 cents. 'this
worthy, charitable entertainment de-
serree the ltelirty- tipprobatitut of every
citizen and should meet with liberal pa-
tronage.
Mtge Mamie Duersoi., of Trenton, lost
her balance in front other father', real-
desire Tue nd fell prone to the
ground. Tbe poi, 'BritiCirpieW scissors
pierced her side just below, 91141 hear the
heart, Inflicting a painful, but not neces-
sarily dangerous %outlet-.
M . Jno. W. Stith and II. I. Holt
-lear/iia-ed • oo-partnership and will,
as etweeteeors to Holt it Co , opeua agra-
eery sod general feed store, at the old
stand on 7th street. They have ieiired,
in addition to the house e.tew occupied,
the ten-pin alley 1 uliding, which will
be used a. a Wererciout.
Before buying soil shoed I t ot fail to
ere if'. Id, Latham's cheapest line of
Croaks he ar-t11y7- fteterateorff, ring hie
-stock of carpets, rugs mot oil cloths at
astentiollitigly low pokes. See 1.1s linen
bosom shirt at 25cts , and caution flannel
drawers at 21i and 30 eta. lie certainly
cpeontoc.i,the two watch words, "best"
athl"cheapesi" goods in all lines.
Dr. J. S. Coleman has been unani-
mously called to the paillirier .'f the
Bleedert cleuveh at Greenville. We have
seen letters teotifying him of the fret seed-
urging hitn to aecept Or. Coleman has
been weldor at that church it two d'ff-r-
ent period', during both or which terms
the church prospered under hie work.
and now .bey turn to bine again with-
such solicitude that he will probably ac-
cept the call -Hartford Herald.
C. M. Latissen'e eleg au dry goods
house now prepeota daily • eicene (it
Metropolitan bustle and activity. Tile
Ateliers are packed and tile coontees
strewn with the richest anal dainties'
fabrics of all the eastern market,' mod the
t un-
precedentedly low prices. Mr. Latham's
establishMent la noted as 'always con-
taint ng..the best goods the nest ket affords.
The first passenger train rate over the
Ohio Valley railroad to Princeton, Tues.
they. It carried the officials of the road,
their friends and au excursion party,
which went to attend the Caldwell emus-
ty fair at Princeton. At this initint the
0. V. taps the Newport News and Miss.
al pp "rilliry, wed rurfurther extendone
will be made at presetft. The next move
on the road will be in the direction _ay
Cadiz and llopkinevIlle.
The question will naturally arise in
the Court of (lithos next Monday wheth-
er or not the county ghatl assume to
pay the expenses of the local election In
this, the Hopkinairlile District, on the
Railroad eropooltion. And also the ad-
ditional expense of having the District
marked off by Commissioners. The tax-
payers in the other District* contend
that. it le of no interest id them and that
ought_not_Lo_pay said expense. This
question can be settled whenever a sofa-
cient amount of tax la volleetwil to create
a ralirdad fund. Of comae In this cape
expenses can then be paid out of said
Am&
Arum', ASO PARALYSIS
Striates Judge U. A. Champlin With
Aimed Patel-Rifeet, Leaving MIN
le a Critical (*edition.
Thursday aiuertaitau, about 3 o'c lock,
Jia.lgeu.Atilaetehlllai an *Wick id
apoplexy attended with paellal paralysis,
which it was at first thought would
prove fatal. It was not, however, al-
though it left him ite a very critical cow:
dition, lee which he still remains.
lie was standing at. the desk in the
°Mee at Abernathy it ( o.'s warehouse,
examieling a hook. Soddenly lie
started for • chair, hut fell on
the door, lace duo:twat.. la, before
reachleg it lie a as raised and
assisted to the chair roil complained
of di/Minima. In a tnetnelit lie again tell
forward and beteg again placed in tilt
oink, immediately fell the third time,
when it was diecovead that hid entire
right aide wee pars)i zed. lie was
apeech hue amid ueleciusciour from
the drat, aii.I unable to move.
Or. Gaines was vaned and the
dultirer was carried bottle, where every
attention has been given hien-7 During
the bight Judge Champlin regained
uousciumineew but has not set been able
to move or speak. lie is a large fierily
man of general good !welch, but for the
last few days had complained ol a hat he
tputaible that he may recover, hot theught was tweeralgis in the head. It
Clialiee• are greatly against him.
This sad miaforteoe to one of our
ablest and nsost popular mid highly re-
spected citizens was entirely unantici-
pated and has caused unusual sorrow in
our city.
Mrs. Champlin was on the inreet In
her carriage near the depot when her
hierband was edrickeil and on being Its-
formed of it by her atm, uttered a pierc-
ing shriek mot faintell. Dr. Christian
was near at hand and applied reetoratives
succeesfu'ay. She and her son have
the ducere sympathy of all our chi-
„sena in this  dire affliction. 
• Reid Robbery.
Last Friday night as Mn. Doc. ileggle,
1'AI-oilman living near orgains trots
- welt returning home from his
barn a-he re lie had been Snug tobacco,
lee a as met by three eliete a ho ordered
him to halt anti &mewled his mousy.
lie didn't suspect at first that he was to
be robbed, but thought it was some of
his friends who were try hag to play a
joke on him, and mld them they couldn't
get any of ilia y. The larger .me
the email three spoke up and said, "W•
will have yoter neeney ter cot )'our el- al
heart out," anal presees4led-10-veary-41414
threat into execuhlubu. Iles/0e drew hid
pistol and fired, bringing his mate to the
ground. Beagle was then struck ou the
back of the head and knocked burnable.
After_ being relieved-of hie motley he was
heft for dead. He lay ite aau insenaible
state for about an hour. Coming to
consciousness he crawled to his home.
Mr. ileggie says he thinks oae of the
✓obbers we* • negro teamed Bud Rodgers
who (wed to work for him, but that it
was so dark he couldn't tell positively
ea teethed. it was hint or not. Judge Tyler_
mints Tur the arrest oh Rodgers
and another negro liaX Henry Calier, I
both of *blunt hay ceeelingly had
reputatiotte anti are suspected, .and
plans-ti them in the hated& 4.4 Sheriff
Staton. They were surveyed and Waived
in Jail Democrat.
A Remedy la Kidney Affection.
"My kidneys were so affected I have
been compelleu to get up as muck as ten
times in one night. I had pains in nay
Aide, back and left shoulder, and when
down could'hardly rise. I was unable
to bend my Wetly without great pain.
tried Simmons LiverRegulator and my
condition ism improved so much that
hardly ever feel any of nay old trouble."
W. .litntrowe, Express Ai.4ent, Macon,
Ga Only jetenine sold by II. B Garner
Letter List.
Letters remaiesing in the post (dike at
itopkinsville. Ky.. for 30 days, aided',
ifnot caned for in' 30 slays from tills
'date, will be sent to the tread Letter
Oilleeet-Wastelligtoii, IL_ c.,-:,•-_-_-- _
Reboot. Dallitel Hold, James C -
Rally, Nathan -. -Brown, Mori Illosroar
Harker, Miss Jennie, Heinaegh H t;
Rairelat..lowsph T. Dec nil*. Mr.. Hails
Campbell, c . W. - t:Oal. Jan. W. $ -
Canilltb•11. Mrs Adak 1 'i olowY. G M
Coyne. Alien . Dieksoo, 11ra 1..als-te
IV- Inman. Jams,, test- in, 4, barlel
Howie, T. rhos Renoir, X. Y
Mona. ti. W. - ' the-ter. Mite 'tartlet
Hillard. Mrs. M• Vie Green. Gerhard -
Makes. Mr• Mit I -. -Merges. Ant n1
Fannie. Mrs. liars, A C.
Vann. J. H. Hopson, William
Platte, bliss Ililis nitnit. Boa
✓olta. Mi.. Manila ' Kingery. Gen
Joil:t Jordan Ming. Joseph M.
dJo • o W .- bruits. A. E
Job ,Mialtitorghtn Xing. G. J.
Jordon, Trask lAiedar.Cytthia M. '
Startle, Clay ' Leal.. Georgias
Mates. Robert Lynr11,11ars. 'Agate
blel'onnell. James, Moor.- Mrs led D.
Mellonal.l. (barley Murphy. W.
Minor,liennette Myers, G. U
Nast. Mrs -Sarah Ravine"; itocur---
rout. wino Jammu. koseh. Maim seine B.
Ponklexter, Mn, Anna Itodephii.t...bas.P
Prier, Miss Halite Itrisenhani, Mrs Mont*
Scruggs. John p. shear's/so, Charles 9.,
Sharnel John Similiono. Cbarl.a
abode, Lucy hats. Manuel -
Shaw, 1:ustli Stewart, H H.
rereme, tautness ' stare, W het terns° T.
Uniselit, J. --- ' Vt instead, Mrs Rose H.
- Illriestaan, MIA4 Susie
Persons calling for any of the above
letters will please say advertised.




l",% years the tax-ridden citizens of
this city have been implot big the Board
of Cousecilmen on two subjects; Firm,
• 'lye city be divided. Into wards and
second that\the_ Mai ket °use w
we lead when the city was an infant be
restored. To all these appeals the pres-
ent and all past Boards have been deaf.
We have had talk and ga• about
street care, waterworks and 1.1/1.11 a new
railroad called the O. . hot here is •
measure more important to each indi-
vidual house keeper of this whole city,
than another rsilroati and yet the pen--
pie are slumbering on, when by a Mar-
ket,lloum.Atect tax paper would save 
his city taxes each year.
There la only one reteedy. Let us
have a public meeting and Instruct the
Council to lay off the city into wards as
they are authorized by the charter to do,
and eetaislish I Markee House, and then
II they refuse to obey let them resign
and we can elect others that will obey
instructions.
Tax P•vaa
Positively the beet remedy seer dis-
covered for all Glee:ages of man and
beset that can be reached by an external
medical application, is Ransom
Liniment, One trial will convince.
Manufactured only by Mangum Root, eey Vest. We, have pole control atheist
Medicine Co , Naahville, Teen. 50 cents
per bottle. For sale by all druggists. BASSETT & CO.
To The City Coattail.
K v., Oct. 14th, INT.
!tatty Mew kra:
"Deena Nashville street."
"A pile of howlders with • deep gul-
ly on sitter side."
't he above comes from a leadtug w are-
lioneems ii and -property. owner, aunt ida
qUretiUll is lair and ratios/able. Ninth
street also is in a shameful coudlGon and
this statement alone without enumer-
ating the streets numerous defecte
should opesi the eyes of the council.
It la a matter the citizens cannot reason-
ably understand why the council will
order man to repair streets lo.the sub-
orbs.Wlrla our boldness thoroughfares
need attention and repairing We hate
heard ciensiderable conspialiet from tax-
payers. Let us hear something from
our public servants.
'I he county bonds ordered in to be
paid out of liar county levy of 'IMO are





Shop-worn g.s.he are dear at any price.
We abler hit •sle ttttt Novelties than
any I Ile It, llopkill0011110. We early




Honest Goods and Honest Prices.
"'went) -Iliree I 21Wri34131'4.•t the
sow+ enft1,1., iii' to guarantee all repair
work, t% hich I wake a specialty. liiie
ale a call.
W. H. OLVEY,
Main Street, Opposite Opera House.
LAUNDRY.
Our -laundry im.juris is 'hennaing
every week, which is proof that our work,
la strictly drat-clam-a. A trial will con-
vince yen. Ourgesice 2 cent* each-,
liASSICT it
48 Cents
goys a re heft:treed bark and front liben
botlitn. contleitiona hawk-facing U idallni-
tlered Shirt it is cheap at 73 urine.
assett&go.
Preserves.
Henglish, Quite Henilist yor Know
Th6 paresetave, .!vah boy, is made by
C MONK' it Blackwell, of London, and is
the dnest, puweet, %latest and -
Clitozbarsesest
goods in the wowiel. Don't chew knoi.
Iiittk at these goods lit to buy them.
J. B. Galbreath & Co's.
Maln
Strayed or Stolen.
Pram Rogene Milk, Oct. 9th, two
bermes, onenaRembitten gray, 16 hand*
high; the,eitiwr a largeeorrel with large
feet andlaikelightly bobbed. -A liberal
newsrd will be paid for the delivery of
those set/bele to 139 at our mill, or infor-
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COME
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
A. C. SHYER 4S/ CO.
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DECD.
We are daily receiving and opening for the Faltand Winter trade, the most complete
line of stylish gartnent4i.evist *shown in Hopkinsvillo: Our line embraces
Men's Boys' & Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round and SquareVorner and Double-Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and Plain Frocks,
Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest and popular fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots, Import-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fancy Cassimeres. All made and trimmed up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our fits are equal to any of those given by any, merchant
tailor ill the land, and we Warrant all goods to give entire satisfaction. ,We have an ex:
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's-Suits and Overcoats,
all nice, new and, stylish goods. We have ehihiren its from 4 to 12 years. ranging in
price from $1.75 to f7.50 in about 50 different styles; also boy's suits as „low as $3:00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. On all goods we Powse making the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We havea complete line of arf4he new styles in
Hats and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E. it W. Collars and Cuffs, Plain an
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we ean and will save you money. We invite. you to .an inspectiorrof our.stock before pureltashrz and assure you we will make prices and 'quality of goods the in-
ilueement for you to or Itemember the place, stand of the late JIM. T. Wright;_
CORNER.
I,- 41, 44, 4, 4, -.AS 4, I, I, 4ft, 44,  724.4J
,4 ,•••
-I, - 46•,//, I. .4, 
.
rammed ándJanuned
IS THE CONDITION OF OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
ouithg,Cloaks,Blankets--, ts&kes,
Dress 006. Furnishings, Notion6, and 6aeral Dry 0Ods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above an any house in Hopkinsville or adjóiilnj-
cities. Our endeavOre shall always, as in the pat 28 years. be- to-please-in-Qualit3r,.





We are offering Apeeial bargains Iii
!Ace l'ortai»a
No Fancy Profits Asked at
liAssiKTr it co.,
No. 4, North Maio St.
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
That' any other concern t is side of the Great Metropo is.
We hivituThe Special Attention----Of he Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
U1C:bia./K.S9 r ii d eTELch..etsis,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest -and 'newest in the city, and we
K.D1r3r CC:nmipetitticsiri ors. 1=11.1Lisla .1191.WX:11:14303ritiss.
Before purchasing look through our immenstilltock:
•
M. FRANKEL &. SONS.
13 and 15 Main Street.
Our line raesmulfiLatiile from i lii
$10 per pair.




Before You Buy Your
ry Goods, Clothing, HMS
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
"Vcoi.icoxitg Esaadt. Fur
New. Fresh Goods of the Latest styles are being received daily. They are offered very low and, I will not be
undersold by am-hotly. East. West. Nf or South. Call and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, andyour boots and shoes of ant not aslisunod. to tell prices. Expecting your patronage, I remain, yours truly,
DABNEY & BUSH an( 
LanENESTIENnia.
N. B. MRS CARRIE 14A1T wants the ladies to call and e\ amine our latest and newest styles in
save motley.
Allot SWISS.
Ask to see o'er Laillee' Swiss ribbed Jet,
for IAdies, Misses and 'Children, before they buy.
6•11.4
and philosophic diasersatioaa proud ta
it
port:ince in the eyes of tha greatest
swan _within our ken to bring that
man tuber, to often-so very often.
What a fool!
. However, I manaseed to tat very-
heartily of the very palatabla break-
fast that Fan had speedily preoared on
finding that I wes-at last awake. • I
sven smiled faiutly as. in answer la
Fin's question, I confeseed the dream
to her.
, She was in mote...boa Always mat
and,careftil of her dress 'lice wait this
morning in her very best and with Cie
advantage of feeling -as I II-comae
ottlyat wutnan can feel -that sh.. is at
-her best- i'V,•Q, re-pei.t. A lizaght
mid notaat. upon her this Inorning - a
•• • NT . .1•1111....n. • eria.r.I •1 • 1.'1.'4._ 1.4114.;,..........1.„„....i..,, ......mo4.,...4..4„,,r.. 44,40._
An ef list right VIM kii3 nod yet- lh•ail." 6:he'd have auv hicelv nt I .tiy.' .6" :Mil I behet .. to all of iiie sterner sex.
. The illatj.,kr_ tiothled his head signiii- Bogus, sampan Ida foot. Un 'en they ei : 1 1 .oat, sae, ate.- 1•Nr. plitny: ill allarrtor to)
: ts'llUtly its the liektiont ledgnient of thc- halt kine a sauchtual oti a Luken, on I., my outs o t1:::rlot. But there witaan
___Lateise st of cite proposition% and his didn't by-year uuthun more tell hit eager. dap:ids:ea expectant and hula
complete acquiescent... in it._ :rah- tOle roan this ereuuu at they was startled is as alsout her looks and move-
ma, tie. . Judge Barks looked as
.1414.11. 31.4 I -1.L.bi knat ,I •-...t.iiill I aiLliyi
'-'11`14ther thall loulutitml.. info Illy
In • that I ea•reirt errs, Ch.arly. A
corpulent -whieperer. tie- ...lire 1,1,•ia .
1.xpeetant ear of the Jiffijor a
see the town. t•iefi': We kin watch
heard, Rad when and where, was it:
However. theMaier welded agaist mi.!
agnin.
the winders iti my room what we kin
sum thrum up there." said Fan. u lio
before. But-what was it tIv.t 1 hatl 1;1'.:11-nrith. IhwAs Itin‘lit'ct hick '"'"‘i mes tealkeil to thillisir ituttlotokwrettr.
nee in the loud wheete of the
••l'onte up-stairs. Jim. Titer's one a 
a see gateau via healing 1.,ii,. firmly by 
the hand **They'll he tine: ettough
tontonorrY fur an Melt an *at. Seems
to sue if 1 had all the eltainete that
said L springing up and feeling for the
Polly Ann Leatherwotel lial l',1 a ben- , -,,A.nd it von 
Ii
 that sin' is  "'as'
please'n tr. 
Ohl I'll kill im before meltdown to-
morrow ef it's the last thews 1 do,"
••Set down.-- said Fan. pli:ling nte
"The,seoundrelt Ile deserves hang-
_  _
door-fitill-aty ty.
the keener point of my anguish Mid
restlessness.
asked. tit:Lida. : 1 • ma •• ti' the
gree in making me temPorarily i ,i.....t.
teeny at her.
rne..nAtsretl.:.:!yt7culisrilantaigla,_ittlen o jii.,_____.toti at'.,,citii..,-
lion. and ct ids succectlisl in s•int•••1. -
Finally I arcoe. and, tal.ltig tilt liat t 
•• Yes." 1 said. is iii t leoking tli-
sus, l 1 11,, .
had kept her hold upon iny arm ati•1 a:2 o_ut as find as her, • uit ud a kriowed i'leil' '•• Then I'll marry her as quit I. 114
stood at may side all this time. As ate as mii-till ur more." . -
•• We continuett-Taittne• there until it 
we kits git to a tirt.at Mr.'
went into the house, she continued.
• without laoking at me --in fact visibly
keeping her feu.. away:
"I:kit:towed they was a gmtifi to Cont-
i:tenet! talkun :listen Jedest. Ltarks tin
Pany.-/Witt-tierte st till/Atli-CW:11a
to 11-yur um. So I thotight - I'd thess
'! bri•ng you up stairs.. ',1:licy Italia uu-
. laxly up blur but a passel a gyrrla tut
they wont say nothun out us the way
sitsittew.'' .
• The delicate siniiiitude for rut. and.
-the prompt ..veetiti: in of a 1,111! t.,1 sate
Leatherwood," the lawyer said, turn-
ing to Bogus, who seowled upon him
utmaived and careless. are able
to show that Martin situply did his
bidding. We will show that he is the
CriptafitUt au organiiial bitattad out--
laws. (great bensation in the court-
room.) We will show that his past
life hate been that Of it rol,her nom' the
high mats -a pirate your hamar; and
that his real mane, if knoW111, would
hold him up to the eNtteratioll Of every
body in the o-
Ittlahletia3 istIONO THE CLOUDS.
on tale. .1. 1 labs..at .ai, e‘f rt.", t
I.:0;S fairly s-statdaltest
Z's.aisis,s, et ..bt the tiateau) ot
Kauai Oust rotuberatwe • the
514,1 thu t lancer sahl a
-Vt.:el-kvii Self I:maw y berweer,
etra . in 1 thus native, ea.1
:lw Rita:1:v 'Vele! •• I'vrotos ei.ts
▪ :i41:11111-• int o 'Se Pau..1 •;- ri
et:et...Med .r. s eaele ellaie,!1 at. )! .
Pero's r:ssve:s. ren.arkeut..
71."- ..-71thrtlaerter srisrv--trtter na
malt- years tit ,ivi,therts Me !
• CAI I y this tauch dia.-credited setae! 1.1
5th history di.eorcry .r.a earls wrttee
leas Levu esi bri't'auttly euetaite.,1 by mod-
ern recartiter as MI etc Isecti 1 y
the 1. saista t sailors :a tvlai 1.eve evt: it in
all CI:Waives. t 11.1 I ave
(.411 41 ilia IAS Illefina! if talitlUtt
air; Isle hi eccurat y. - -
Polo tail that int. henirraea on the
ron,,a niaec fi nerd c tlaiecorit.teat
11...._t_rtditutaisk s&ilie, to
on: tie at eight. -ITW• fotind
Owes. larrus ocarlv five feet in I wait, sued
Is 111.111 not lift a pair of them. Polo
aniertic.I That int  theist' -1.111Y table. tAtittai lit
t•tuila list Illalse his flre burn drightly ot
give hen% Mid the mute phe.
11.4114.11011, dUr• ft. like tIlidiealliall1 (if (IN
air, hects oles.rve.! 1.1.- toll revolt Paula
travelers,, lie resi,1 thesis plaint; afforded
thu best twilit... in the ceorld,•and that u
lean b4.3.-t is sit I fatten there in test days.
roeent Kaye: grass of ill,
Pantir is F.1 riat that a sorry hone, i.4 hen
Isrosiglut est., gond condition in teem than
fa-tatty days."
'these plains tire tlieeraifled by toy
• nial•Itere and there a lofty moon
taiti with snow- cappisl tops. rivaling tie
great i-intimite it the flillidlayas.
(nail the plait' Is here the traveler sass
them they do not apprat its he Inglit
tlitt:i our 4,artt 3Ioupt _Wtt.ehinghJo. fv1
tbey rest upon plateaus that see front
itt.:000 to le,t,,as feet 114.-rfranil whosi
mewl t•kt% ion, alsi5 t• the 51C3 i:4 More I hint
twice the. tst 1114. a mount Waistline,-
ton. , is the. 11.1441.11 that the 1110UU•
Stine Of tile Pamir mei of its eastern ce,:.
tetission, that walls ill '11a:set tim• chart h.
ere not particularly loge...Novena appiar
:owe. though they aro :outing the loftiest
• • sit tio• *stork)
'*Hold on, Mr. -Cral-. -Heist on therh!"
1.1 hired the  ute.. -A can't ,and
shan t stateithitt ti
made loyult. sub, when I lower that
_you know y uti can't eoltie ill A tl 
auto Miles UV InroVittl IIV any such
chaliges. Nes :tit Mina, Cu' igga.
h-ytilt y.s-o o time  
he continued, as.tist Illajo•! to him
feet to eider •etion.
he continued,. unit ion leek a. ef
it was the au ,l'is'y Li5 ,tit [tweet...41-
lath, but the slittletif stiv somo
wait n' l's 11-5 ith Misttili Tunnyeliff
and posse that killed 3 autig•Mist tilt
laithuhatkitt lkinde
fish tie app-y tihnee no all at the next
tulohni of this vote.
• Butt your home.,
lin• ailt1 allletoyanCe Mal hut ealia-
I impreestel me very. much nt the
tittle. lit the desolation of my loss f
turned to this dexotett friendship of
the despised eirr ith a feeltue !if
grateltalaess that had hevarmail:
self felt in rt•spetete to the lituelseless
acti of avowtal 'let otien tin the part if
to tse, its odor-
mice toilet.. 44 if she had appeared be- /
fifmnie for the first time. As here.- 
atxtta by the harlequin sa love?-- I wcs
too young to Lea. the gun: id Caliente
adore I had known her by vague and • a .t euitasarteD, FAN. Ott:' I 3.54-et. And to I Iltiritly.1 eld•ry grout
derisive report; and nor she was be-
Ifif TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA.
s A -rt' it DAY. OCTOBILR U IT.
A Romance of the Early DAP
in HooSiertfom.
ki. W. 1".A.1CI...0Pt.
(01/priubted, isr, by TA• A. X. 1.14.4) VARA
PaPee cwalwakS I
••1 vela-yam it mere times an' I've
gut fingers un toea." mad the Major.
t rittniphantly. The judge is the Ilignt
'at could tell you about Silmf. That
Is it he would. 1 Iho'nottatate 'at he
booed Bogue bout ut once. Bid the
etc feller gut ao Weil mad 'at nobody
but his weemun folk* dust to come
bout du. fur uvver so long."
-Cu whet was the MUM`. Major? kl
hit's the same I loyurn rd love to know
at, so I would." said the 'squire, with
a tool that showed plainly that he
would -love" to know it, if he loved
any thing whatever.
••They't e gutpurty qui't dowse than
al i nv a suthlen. Ream& thiumfallors
us bout give utiketeltan Bogus Luther-
wosel that away." sail the Major, with
provoking coolness, aud looking to-
wards the village. shouldn't wonder
S4 they give up that plan an take the
Law fur ut 85 they'd tarter a done Cil the
that plaitd, &pew. The judge tole um
Mot was the right wry; an' if they'd
wait tell MorillIU all the men at they
_hadwarikoner_tel_giae thureelt to up
tin stall titer trite. Alms ne sir! Have
tim they must! Sight tilOre! l'a I
!guess t leave gut enough itv mu by this
t bee.' •
••Whut was the wallas issued fur,
:14,or?" :spiked the squire. gulping
slow ti hie disappointment, but not atm,
reeding in coneetding It thereby. .
"Why fur Mats stealun, sit. Roes
•••
S.
offs didn't want we to play with
Polly! (and 'here she glanced up side-
wire to see what efft ,•t that mune pro- t
filmed upon me'). But mother said the ,
tittle g-yuri couldn't tlo no harm, thess
playun with en So k went down !
there Iota, bessaise ake wouldn't go no-
WMIril at drat. So thataway 1 h-yurn
tots a then.. tut I see lots a thence itt!
nobody Wooed I loyurn sir seed. Cr
et I dal, at I reckle-leeted tots. 1 gut '
to Liu* OW 31 they am- sentelten aginst
U5allf wbur he'd come thrum - whur-
uvver Mat was. I tole mother uu ishe
tole hither. But I re, Lou hit dhln't go
much fattier. thatistoset
"When 1 nee that feller Martin at
Lilt tuck on as Akita, I set right awny
Tye seed 3 ou helms., my larkey! He
watt h-ytir when Bogitsee first egIlle
lbsykr. nit wat away l!stis-reekly utter
that. lists he come hack tivver mien
en awhilt•. Un whia's ellerce about
ut.• he alias fetch it whole drove it
homes Ull bolt. Ulla to Jiat.:14.4 uu he
taken tun -nit shipped um plum way
off, to France tir Ntlittin.fm member% way
oil.
s ter time t loth air - fs4tor -Partin ,
ad (sine.. .Bogus ittl rust cost, tin Nast int
et he'd gut tit. 'Hate kott gut lit this
time. Martin?' he'd 'holier. *No. I
ketin't gut ut this-time. but I've bow
gut the proutieeut tit; Martin ad say..
:t lauglitin lack he Idles does. Then
nooses underlip ml th•ap mei he'd
growl out soma- en a outhtudish lan-
guage. Un his wife 11,1 come down an
cry, tau cry anent fur thee four weeks
at a•titue. Utt Bogus sail ht. as mad us
a settuu goose all that time. Then
she'd kine a git liver tit, tin :thengs ad
be hint' n navelmr1 fur awhile mein.
Heft Sias kW Mt 0.11Ws. ag111.ts
tittly 'Al at
• was 3 good while ag- x 1 leo ti' t
ben with Polly so mach the Lea yur,
becaist• she stitits*Ciaek the way 1 -1-
.
•,i miderstaittl Fan. Go on," I said.
pressing her hand and bolding it •wirlity
knee. and, I believe whimpering ia t-
tie after a boyash-tael' 
•• 1 was down ti inn all di than :et fel-
blotklatied that, that of last night. man stepped lorward. He shook
hands with Joe- Ellet and exchanged
a few words and a smile that tea:sled to
relieve the tievere gravity of the occa-
sion steam% hat. Then he took his seat
in the chair elm :tool upon a boa so as
to Make the witness t•onspieuous.
••Whato do yott !mopes° pwove
by this witness?" asked the judge,
Hi my own eves in Illdliffvf 34411°6• " --.-5511145 theft of the two ftee-hurant." 
, sternly.
Is ample apology and extol:mat ttttt for -yet,bou„,..••
tar more desperate said ••Ilow do 1, ,'ti opese to connect
deeds than. I couteutplateds .s•-•eu in my
greatest frenzy. But hold! nave I
,not _foreotten my saddest haired few
Judge nark..? The Mall who ia past
times had affeetes1 to s •.• in e mate-
tie' that might be weoughtinati twit haut,
things. The man who hail paid aie
the great compliment -en point out the
road to preferment -perhaps% to end-
eminence, and sir my heart the first
them men with that I You don't pwe-
teutl 'that tiny sit them was thumb, do
you?"
•'No, ten. honor. But -"
••Thett you inust show Malawi's
guilt as principal. Then you kin skew
that these men will neeessury aft eh
the Fact. • That's the only way I kin
eve. Melthe'you've gut a way."
'But, your hotter, we want to mike
fluttering of mobilise', --that guardian, ettitt.uient tit our position. We area
angel of 3."ath 11""'Ig'l the 144.44 able to show that this Martin was an
gtaotest temptetitais and least lamer to
e t niplove of this nem who culls himselfresistance.
I totally persuade.* myself that the
judg,e's frieselstliplar . 17..1 a st•lii.li
one. Through it hi, eirdid the wore
readily resets the prowl 'awl was ward
daughter. of the "taxerns:seeiter-  I re-
membered how many, hoe- tory many
times the old judge bad hcen enabled
to pass a whet evening iit our com-
pany. la ours! Its hcrs! what am
In. really care for mitsc! WaS the
simple and_wistispetaitt inevus to the
end. I had sat beside r .listeiling to
al:attune Itendlsai feast of storit.
"Hoes stealuti!" saki the selitire, hi
great disgust. ••Thross common hose
. ate:thin Well, by gum!" Anti these
- exclamations of wonder and disgust
ran round the whole emnpatiy, ex-
pressittg a sudden and very long fah of
their 'wet ious good-oplition of Bogus,
LeatItt•rwood.
•• Nut COIN MO! hors stealun.
-Hit wawnt nutheneles: than the Tun-
- nyclitt hossma Units agial to a Len
• stole. • I sity you reekle-hecL I
don't know as airry ;hos.s uz ben %tole.
Un 1 don't know as they titvt-r
weir a:Wit a laws as the Tunnyclift boss,
ut that's what nig, feller at claim!
where Tnnnyeliff lives ses about !ut.
You're seed im, Squar. At feller at
you tin the rest -uv arse WU inter.
Iniead to down at nofflailt that day,
ti•• went by ti' iiv sti.ntri• :smock
Party good heat., hiarrer he •wair
essinta in lint.- Ais•I tilt' Ilajor
laughed in a way to led-team thalthis
was one • of his best extemporaneous
jokes. Anil its it was fully • within the
comprehetteina of his audience, it sue-
tatetleti, flatteringly. But Squire
Goinga etsulth not so easily glue up
the pursuit of the former rightful
nanic of Usigus Lat•licrwoo.l.
-Major. h •U yea wlitit • I tattler-
'Judge lkirks *ay to Bogus:
•• 'Martin hain't gist tie Bogus. Un
so he won't git Polly, will 'e?'
•Ile won't git er_rf he habit gut
at,' sez Bettie. sea viguree as a nigger.
• •The Teller at oits tit fur you. Itee
gus-he's-ro git Psihy, 'stun' 'e-el be
wawats er?'
.4 • You kin have 'er ef you ga ut,
Judge,' see llogvis, kites a gritting!'
lark.
"•1 I?' See the Judge, a
grinntin.
••• 'Yes, ••••/.
••• • Thelishe's 'nine. Moats  H-you"
the dook'inttue isn't he iiracets1 out a
paper I.,Itieti" wit up and tie,t-tirli a int
a little narrv blue ribbons. uth
Bogus' hen hue:: so, he Wahl
pieters uv ig allcr eag: on ut.
senisely hole ut.
*- 'Read er Mr me. Judge.' ties
settnu
Tt-tt-C:iiiir read Fraineli," see tilt
Judge. • B-nt yon 'kin read ut wheel
you eons.. to 3 tit seff. But reckleleck
about Polly.' •
" •She's yourn. Judge,' ma Bogus.
gitten up.
•• • But 1 Ostia slie. lat..ke that young
stripper uv sez the judge.
line :t whialun to hisseff.
rigIrt -rmyrn
was Legiuning tie light mid every-
body had gone. back to their haknes,
'0
the perfect philosophy of generous and thew.. °the; estas sea:mutely aw Stag.
manly arguliatait for this pure Etatl aim ly,"
pie truth was to fact a specione and s•Why. your hanor, as all dub *vim
shallow plea for the preeetit gemlike- deltee applies °Tully to all the ease.,
aiosi of my longing to see her, Ilk; we might take up the case of the leader.
daughter of the horse-thleft AA! I with the uutloretandiug-" ,
said it is oaly.for the present Mitt foe.. , `, y:44'14111., .
the last time. And ado cannot Foliele', Intige interrupted. "tide pass on all
responsible in any way for her father's the eases whenuvtall you agwee what
mimes, whatever they may have been. the ovitlostee is to be. Call yo Juliet
And perhaps these are the mere ground witness. • ',
tuba C.1.131-ges td Maths,. Hatt I ion iteco Tuloyclifts wry./
(1,3.1ty tetali pe:litps more called. ami Lai. „lark. well-dressed
among noted falitilic•S ill the Sandtown
circuit? l'oultlit't I Italia: them almost
by the wore?
Later its lite I stiool 1 Intro frankly
contrasted to tit . truth th tt 1 wanted to
*ea. Polly and tall, to be.. siatplyasitt, af
stly ravenous letager fo: Iscr presence.
her touch. au 1 the s tutt.1 of her vole..
This would liave hoel ample apology
• •
smile flitted alt it i , t It • to ti :u
of _ler pinky u ,s, • i flaxen
tot the at lawver turitts1 out tohair. curling •I'e. 1011ni!
lit‘r ears and .\•• :1,•r :t !tort of he• Su" yo
ri„tiummt_ -_„(t fir" I limit Chalk you kin take the lint-emit! a tic-
heretofore totally fail • 1 ta dasiaoaa. ia- "v 'tic-Is and " "-Y "lc "f
her. Itoreover e.t.a yr • ..111irol1 al. t'i:-.,---'44-'t"*"4 " l" sit Thrit "than
Use whole fainAv !Livia ....-miat• 'min,' in this "le.- -
portitius of then niars1 neady the "But, your honor." said ale. call,
center oLeveitement at tliiti time, and reautitistratinglys •ate ntioh
t .as well
tlismise our ciise against Or- man and!hunter the aliteetion tie) strong to
is followers at mire if this is simply.la.i.mit them ti return as 3 t•t.
l'osally hut 1 :eel Fait 1') LH' the' setting: "fruf hi:Loh of prose
hail a smiline .antl delightt-il shyness ' •sg•tin't """ti'''' l'"P"
"Mistult Call." ititt !misted the
tourLstrilkli. **I htitundMiatsils
•• Ansi. et you Mel she is - - then
what?"
•• l'hen I'll cone. liar  Land marry
u•ett this very melting," 1 said: half in
jest atul half in 414.14-rate earns se •
- •• Will you? she sal,k, with a nen
„ant smile. •• *Then rill be 1..•ady_
have every thino- a•ly. I'll stay at
Illat• 3 plIrpose.t.i IS. AtlIrt
111..r" ar11,1.4eftab7st sleek
awl pressed theelet., her lips Willi
Littlintivrood smith teresseetits a bond
vrtilett 1 tleetu suffitleut to bald him
'Mel the tin it sea to be- inielleated
is it It Iii in. Some of louswith citizen's
haVo• betZt killed aSid-ikna,. moult huleit
it p:•,,,tle. Affidavits: hat si. been
',ass! anti awnt4 issued against you
anti tWl..1.1 ttA I I Weal 'Ito
nth-tills- -hold you ou y melt own
ec•mni/iitic•-. e that the bonds all
sign( an' the piv,.pali
ta,•,• tinged fir nuante4 tat rape
a:ilk to the village.
I taste-lest that the Ilion I passe.1 iti
little gooiest In- rut fillal there eyisetdue
a it II a curious derision its [till
glastees. Was it generally known that
1 is ut the disappeinted lei ey? Ihiti
gossip fully settled upon the • nicht
shin :bat its this H.:toasty, I hail played
tut
self :;lbolit mall:mix !tries in 1.rtler
boak amid a 1111,./ 11
uld211_• _tile eotirt-I-Oollt
save in the ioart of the law oi.i•upfeil by
the Tunnyeliff party. •
.rtm-..ujrn ,the bond.; h.ttl teen
...signet by al•Malitahoteeted to the satis-
faction at the judge. a nil the vast this
••••1"tisfarti,,ts et the- Tunityclitt party,
t'all, gathering them akout him,
•lookt.
-I have jn•-t• beets itiforMed your
,honor. of it fact whiell.
before. would ha i• Simplifir4 things
-veiY•••=- mut it. 1 titelerstatel Inets-the•
tleauty sheriff of ll'alanots County that
there-urn the V,•ry host reasons helloes
liunvitag that this court and sili the off:
errs of this comity 1mila:1i-114,411e bar
are Hot only friotals of flit- orlizittal de-.
Umlaut lims• leo -
aiithite:t the Iltilge,
s.tto. :mil sauntered ;rhea alimed aiinhas:y,
fuire Inc for the first time! in the hi ups' that I mi-ht lit at•e-ril.•11i
rouSI fiats WI/is:a. deevvitsse trise•-ts-ewsr,iss•---se-4.`4%.• 4+0.44,44, «ewe ritittg• 44-e-theewhotas-
indow uuusually4strgehtr those prim- galloped about fn'int place to Ware ationts /Ike alio! --. Well, there
• itive strueturi•s anil stinted (La) s. ith .c•ross their sitibl,,te,. • , Wan little...1Se that 1 eared to istErer• I'
There was a croest of girls and won). Fats, a ain!...; riss• t., ,st!,1 1 could only lansi Buck Leatheramen
en about that. and 011. Onher_two in leo e,uun Its her oWit 14.1. 111•111 The la.atherw,e41 hones. I f tttttui
ilows--looking at the town-from thosall she !demi! call tee .to lirenkfest. -tit I ' ,losetratel deserted save as-to the 1•11.•
that afforded a ciew of it. and -looking
at the crowds of people below. frees
,those that could not atttinl a view of the
larger attraction. .
Vte eat- down spin- a CO1i1.1e Of low
foot-stools that Fin had elaborately
Wrought with Iser ii is it hands. Then
she talked and talktol almost inces-
santly. whilst I listened anti theught.
anti out •asiett al ty merits stal .easeetteetiou
while the hours went tin without leav-
ing a sign by which 1 might even guess
at them. In all that 17:to there
wm no rinser, and but little jealouey.• .• deed she betrayal a praet knowledgc-
ad thitAt asthma that surprised me.
''She was a little 'relation' when
Abe le•fttherwtee.14 ii-ret--conootet Sao- - i ni4,11,c4t,>
minion i st: remets• r 11::t I
aught happen to cant, for it would
Ko. In inotte she lift ate. to tu
sound sle p e!taeltisliag with aa elab-
orate tirearn in Which I married
(Maui-, in the belief that she rots the
queenly. :eel fas-itiating daughter"(
tbe sosuL.:2:ier. Biteenneer it
whatet hit w:ts
toWil, J1111.• hest tihoUt a yur lwfore
'pi-fir folks come-It-Dir. They eitnit itt
a g•ootl big schooner, with sieli tail
meets an sails! The Istiuse hail hen
• Will! fer.nall by a let of fellers at staved
.there . prokef with lieges Let tier-
'Wood uWeertet--the Diktetes tin the
Sparkees in the Shioleys tut the Ellets
• tin Ihtrys tin all 'haus !
"People talked a goodeel bout the
finetheffgs they brought, with tint; tui
sonte lowed they was n'ttimt too line
for this tosigullesi hoed Cu the v tither.
lowed wiwi leo ilitlereateeef negate
114.0 the town out; witit ti lot 3 ships to
pack a:feel, I.:alined,. sin ford's. Int to,
• thrunt.
"They was lot* sal nboiti
i'llAPTEK IX.
SO.111: )41•11ANt;IC 4•oritT PIVICEE!.1:4114
Anak1114 rtith the incubus of tide
dream eppreseing mt.. [n en ut ,u in- to ask.
terminable lorial of the immeasurable ••They say at Buck Leatherwood was
cycles ef 1 vain.. slowly to coin killed tin theta& feller Martin int thi
PTPlo'n't 1Ilt• significative of tlic •toctii- .1411ml Smith as he called hisself -then
'f 1:1""1•1'•'‘ ions day alftl Os! bout ilead by this time. They're bou• at the tialco of De. :„i,ed
roolli. Thure Was 3 curious crow.
gazing in At the whitlows and met ine
ahout ta-obtain bettest• Views•of thus' in
side.
gal leit'ioe • g Sins" 1 ...nil,.
all I (-mild. • '
'din. doctoca is (di
Hie w-  14  aelatilt1 i 
low oi_ao. -.They'll-a about aslestin Ili-
um hurt more -tie nv tin
purty bad, I hots::
• '.'111.11,4 any hottf kill3FP".• -Nagano./
-ready_ ja,-112raame seeasea !Live tin tht -h, with . • - • 
inietiting of great import :lime -some UM. Mader hey,x,t ion:, boys! Lusa
seertt lust to whispered within the go over tO•the .
pomade hearing - either , people. Meehanleally and with no keen per-
True. Fan had suppletnenti'el this with ception nnything ab ,ta ne. I went
the story of thisl marriage. 'Butt was along with the idlers to the court-house.
not this a mere rumor? The 131W-gos- The ground floor of the ohl-fashianed ,
sip of an envious and hack-biting vii- court-room Was alo.atly pretty well-
lege? And-should I accept such Ifiniey filled; and I could only get a sent
and unrt•liable nil incurs fora full under- claiming my privilege as an "officer of
standing uf alf the twee? Such nn the court." and an seeitir n sent -Inekle
Understanding as I could tea only trent the bar, The judge was his:. saying:
her? Nis! I must Sec her, fhtly from "As to this men Maltton. I etippoec
her in person ought af•etipt an ex- you don't want to twy to hold laws do
plintation as soth-utie-eitil poutplate.,_yota?" • • 
I owed It as it ditty to myself and. to •11o, your honor." said a stranger
thleig.111 Irela km* kw* ithout a her to see her and hear from her owe sad lawyer-liko-kroking gentleman,
toWOR iirtefitotlya awn the watch. an Ups iitr own vereion unitidepneed "We mideretitml that Merlin is
. thin ektee boob the 'wire* nlie/17:1 the pressure of Ahem. alvirt. 1 dying. Of oonrse, If he gets trcII-"y could allot yak! Mother !taint must see her, and alone. "It'll be time enetigh then," said the
thetaway: But flaw podeel. . I kiwi 'that ab*J_ limelight thew Wet tawnino. yen take, nit• •
- -
inctilpie of the night for n more per- rest el- his fellers right now V44
wrsaollI •511-. ,rtf tit .s.tite•--Witel 5̀5-se4-4-trorre-stibi-Itim-I4Trar--titertli-gils., l000t slat to.11 to i111 kg
Polly? She hid trureert we They hails t ?oakum lit h-ystriar ,.,,me hastily oust Of the door %%ills her
5th is -left Ms'. t tv.r.
'sires- upon his right.. Int:tautly they
were in the eneriage, the (loon' t•fosed
'mid away they went nt a gallop dealt
the river roast. 0. ,for one of She
Leittiterwood Inwood
I flashed here there iti-the en-
in the wer4+1 astalettolto-be ?tide to opery - TO _THE PUB
Me fast enough after Ills. flying car- Cii 
riar;e. But sus anti incoherent was 
ARI.orflt. F. April 21.14al
„Ings114;11?,ri,I.g.1•4;.1 IfS.:r im7aRbit?yen411:n A fin3 assortment of liA131130"Tbr 430 4311.
1 my great xeitemeet that im.„1,16 Slaw alloiber reniedie. ...monies'. nevem.. is
tatmily Ltil.werita, with ft mare of aseeee,y urrassiamois sea reverie o ree
simots.itnc.lailt3.faoireila
s .
en whit Swim fen teasnaseue mimeo the I
s tag gsgigilluggs cm", awl comm. Mawl Po s•tits. Arran/la anti Is eagetia. neer.. min Motown_••• • .1fIdary 4 --onopiainta. Coartrrk. • to ran •••
• e •
rapping vigorously upon his desk.
••IVere former fritaith. and esatift•der-
ate. of This essa-robben whose name -"
'Pre tatty trims its the 1.0.1,-.1 was
hi4 feet.. revolvers wero drawn
and flounttheinimitl a roar of threxten-
ing anti th.fying voices. And only the
fact that latent had alreade been
shed, and each party had already
Tri Trott,711 'Lysol I .11 • 01 i17-'1".• dr"
pro,. ortito•ol e.' carom:111'r Ia
tho tst ja•O, it --It, the to lee-
,-,ineseee 111111 {LC!: Altar
111041 111)(ii.:r all .".{._11111.-t:,Ileo:-.. lee
it  wasaa lie t•nnrartsein sy:et
a few minutes flie inVatling -host
u•;ts Is•fitre long' fluor( it a way Is. .-1‘.'t0s
A:al:tutus
1 tried vainly to get to -speak with
sone• mos of the men whom I latev.. as
Mhug'Crs-ott at the Leatliet:woett Ilsiteers
Those whom I did Awerisl persmul-
ing to listen to my intitdrie4 •lutiew
nothing it hatever of the whereabouts
of the 'entity. Tchilst I v.:t4 watiller
mg around, one if the Ddit 4 1.!./Tle to
me :eel told me that' Jteige II.:eki
wanted te sit- m, at Miry o, 1 0.1!
1m,111..s.r. We lairrteil-
It is just lwiew the loftiest *4 thew--
Pamir plat..atta near Lake Sarattil that
for their treoes end tets,.ne ir
on the eatecitl.dit griesses that Polo (10
berth's!. - 1:11y 'lacy Lave iisrzairnh the,,.
furl idalAg langlibc, where no crops rill
ritesi unit no %cat-elation cxecitt
dourislieu. is it mystery that time %VII:
1 1.11C1141..,A• make clear. We only knou
ilint there tl are within 1a0 'Mica
Ii,' Italian (nattier. and that altais.t
thijr feet the olf
ehan, lilt-It is more allied in • v
hy and inteant to the littssian tteky:::
teal ttf Jautra than tie
prote;.e. the rimier,
n t!te Alio lily rannil a.
and fatimus in the
tif Its 1,i a-% tatileits: but, no evenniate:..
hew.. %rt. boin4Pe-v,.--.4 burls 4.m.41.0* -.1
hecalai ; • then, ht• tililii•I's Co
1,..st •-•• 4 ii
; Pi ..t.itist
,„*. san t, I t la a itautir I
,si el • . • o ''.11.• :I 1,
.1.1•111•,. at t. t• lit•ad• t.o.
1:11b,41's Ion. ..; ,r Pair Liras+.
wintiti thus appear that he-tasty desces
ant's of th..-s• yari es:father:a hictio•-•-:
• C., • I. ' snit whirls ti• •
syttt. i ; t c',•••
distriiim.•• • I (Wit '; • •
cio at pro • •.
Ilito C.1,• I
s th • s :us ••i
Sun.
te,StIS. ILLF. .- ••• -ti, .
.a-tit soy, sal. (sir to rival 11.1.1
••• It .Waol iSikt•41.1f ill a.111111i. Nowa olllo •
•.1 nor-ober tra.;•slii.lehtiaut. seetou.1 Vial. ins
•atts• 11111011 OlLti.l..0311 / it. 1144111': r
...idly Ito Irani 11.,11,-..s. 1/1111, 111:4 mu I Xi..
fits-istior Mars stareling tbo night .•
Si • ern', 4111:1 Yoil.vw
111 a r•oothi to.totbor taro •
• 111,..1 nil a 1,1111.1..,V,.1. po.r.•1,.. .
• 1.4. .4:1,1 ert,ta A
; 131: Is ttl • -11,1 it J
..t. 1,01i. 411u loilAtn, no 't .t Ill•
Inns& jositisoiLlso_ts....a
bm• -th esu0,11--sca, -rnargo-t- -writ -co -
I•41. 11 Lo •• 1 L. •
..«•1111.11.•01. ol.e.il ...f" tho CA: r .1 •
..,11 114101 .1 C.,. 11040. , ,
t C ,• a, 0113Ygo •.V.LI. .1. •
• le'‘ do% h. T oi o,./ ay Ill
as ta.ey ...au:1,4mA I aro a.
i t, arelta -








POWDER Opera Building, No. 108.Absolutely Pure.
1 his eou.irt a tie! 4artoa- A. mat trite( Pert t
y. s.irneas Moro res ass 111.
le.41$11.11i i,cia I 0,1•1, • pal 01111110i 1.1 soolu
in coonin lition itb Il.t. malt dude of ow teat,
sbort weight • un. .•r Vitkoplo a. reader. 544
AIINII nett o .50






If taker. daring the CHANG! Or LIP& grant
int.-ring and Satyr..t sill be avoided far
•14.4 blasaatia To tt.anta."-manwi
Itasuriludo Itseasaroa Co.. Atioata„ OasiLrtigul A-CU-Pi-A
Instituted between Ilat-eu-tol-a
oral otti••r blood rentediell
Cla1111 kw Lia.wwepl-ts absolute
prove comelosoilscly that it
shouts without a peer. Win
bsts ••1 content-a...41
Intainiolty for any tiliatiaati for
which It Is reeinnniended, and • failure In






Absecon...a ...awed by Slip Iiiseas•, or Carle
instaIbte Parsaltes. al I angry Skin Illisesses
linlUttlarni u.re it tttttttttttttt
1,1111nolled by Ins-orn-p1-a and a psoallive cure
tattle Inevitable resitli.
For veven years wa• almost! one Minl000r
comipt Inn. Deepanery aorta bad eaten down
to my back -Sane, Illy loialy' moot Ilona. were
covered with rny lips, tin's' anit throat
partiany dest Toyed by %bent, given up tads.,
hi the heist phy•leloins sift 'oltaildnia.
but eighty pounds, re4Ittraal tothe verge of
Its-gout', so se thought I a-as dying. I lieu took
nott: ittg else ; t.istat4411-1 t less Iss
my aorta are headed and I *1.1 ass welt ii. ever
ti my lift. Riad weigh 11•2.-o
alAUlit 11.141'ER.
135 W. Court St. • - Ono -wars, chitin.
Sold be nit drUggicts root neuters, tdretest
mottle, for ;SAID. Send for lir. liartuunt'a
botiok, 'The Mao( 1,1(..."seel free. Mild '4 'on-
1141entla I Ph yaletan.".on sevotrit of 'Scents.
Dn. 14. HARTMAN A, Ct.. t.oitinititu, 41
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Sul
sts.scn than eve,ings at Lower pricts this
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